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solemn Dedication or 
Historic jtell Charlotte

imposing Ceremony -- immense congregation 
Listens to Eloquent Sermons.

holy oils seven times on the exterior ! We Praise Thy Name." His Portl
and four times in the interior. During 1 ship Bishop Casey divesting himself 
this ceremony, the bishop and his of the purple robes, was vested with

“Charlotte" the historic old bell 
which for nearly seventy years has 
pealed lorth from the Gothic tower 
of tit. Patrick's is once more in po
sition, after having been recast, and 
with her has been placed a younger 
sister, also a product of the White
chapel Bell Foundry, the Holy N a life 
1^11, Charlotte had to be sent over 
to London last Spring, as sne had 
sustained a fracture which made her 
silvery peal lose its harmony, but 
she was hoard once more in the sanc
tuary of St. Patrick's, on Sunday 
last, with all her pristine sweetness 
restored, while the Holy Name bell 
is a fitting companion to the old 
hells now in the belfry. The peal of 
three bells will be heard for the first 
time on the feast of Christmas. The 
work of replacing Charlotte in her 
old position was carried out on 
Wednesday of this week, while the 
Holy Name bell was hung in posi
tion to-day.

The ceremony of the dedication of 
the old Charlotte and her young sis
ter took place on Sunday, and was 
carried out with all the pomp and 
ceremonial prescribed by the Church 
for such occasions. Rev. Father Ge
rald McShnne, the beloved pastor of 
St. Patrick's, had invited for this 
occasion the Right Reverend Timo
thy Casey, bishop of St. John N.B., 
to dedicate Charlotte, while His 
Lordship Mgr. Racicob, bishop of 
Pogla, and Adnfinistrator 1 of the 
archdiocese of Montreal, blessed and 
dedicated the Holy Name bell,

St. Patrick's has rarely- held a 
larger congregation, and the scene 
was that of the most brilliant cele
brations, though the vestments of 
the officiating Bishop .and the at
tending clergy was the penitential 
purple of Advent. The church was

wilderness: Make straight the paths 
of the Lord." All present were 
aware, declared the preacher, that 
they had assembled not alone for the 
ordinary celebration and observance 
of the sacred Mysteries of each Sun
day. They had come to witness one 
of the solemn celebrations,- the con
secration of a bell for the use of 
their parish church. This it was 
which had actuated the unusual 
pomp which attended the celebration 
of the Mass of the day, which had 
caused the use of the bright lights.

ministers will recite 'rayera front 
the penitential psalms, apd th# 
faithful will join in those prayers» so 
that the bell when consecrated may 
t&rry to God’s throne for ages to 
come the spirit of grace.

The church is composed of two 
parts, the believing and teaching 
church. The bell speaks in the name 
of the believing ana aiso in thi

the white chasuble, and attended by 
Rev. Fathers Singleton and Reid, as 
deacon and subdeacon, proceeded to 
where the bells had been placed in
side the sanctuary on the Epistle 
aide, surrounded by flowers and 
fernery. He then proceeded to the 
imposing ceremony of exorcising, 
consecrating and dedicating the bell 
Charlotte Rev. Father T. W.

had expressed His preference for the 
little ones, and liis l.oruship de
clared that he always lull nearer ihu 
Master when lie spoke to the young, 
it was indeed a great day for fc*t. 
Patrick's to have Ihvir old bell 
Charlotte restored, and he felt in
debted to the pastor for the privi
lege of explaining to the children the 
message of the bell.

The bell announced to them and 
to the world the birth of a little 
chiltl nearly two thousand years ago 
in . Bethlehem-—which meant the city 
of breuo. The birth of that child 
had been announced to the lonely 
shepherds by angelic music, as tiuT 
ings of great joy, for a Savior- had 
been born to them. '1 hat Savior 
was still among them, and Ilis 
Church was tin* city of bread In 
the Church, IBs body and blood 
were given as bread to those who 
loved and served Him. Each day the 
bell rang out this message to the 
world outside that Our Lord is 
about to (list ri bute the hreun of life. 
The pastor, of St. Patrick’s had 
wished to have the little children 
take their part in the celt-brut-ion of 
the voice which had am ounted to

RT. REV. TIMOTHY CASEY.,
St. John, N.B., who Blessed the Bell I 

Charlotte.

of the fragrant flowers, and which 
had thronged the sacred edifice to

brilliantly illuminated for tb© occa- j {jjg doors with a faithful people, and 
sion, whilê the choir, with Rev. had caused to be enthroned within 
Father Elliot as leader and Prof. B. the sanctuary a mighty pontiff.
F. Poirer at the organ rendered its j would not be strange if some 
choicest prpgramme at the three ser- j a8ked Why all this ceremonial for 
vices held during the day. the mere blessing of a piece of,me-

At the opening of the service there j taj to be used as a means of warn- 
was a procession from the vestry and j jng ancj convocation of the faithful
up the centre aisle; to the sanctuary, 
where His Lordship the Bishop of 
St. John celebrated pontifical Mass. 
The order of the procession was as 
follows:

The cross-bearer and acolytes; the 
boys’ chancel choir; St. Patrick’s or
phans’ delegation; St. Patrick's ju
nior boys’ delegation: St. Patrick's 
junior girls’ delegation; St. Pat
rick’s senior girls' delegation; the 
Rev. Sisters of St. Bridget’s Home 
and of St. Patrick’s Orphanage 
(Grey Nuns); the Rev. Sisters of 
the Congregation (St. Patrick’s 
Academy ) ; the Rev. Christian Bro
thers; the sanctuary boys; the rever
end clergy; His Lordship the officiat
ing Bishop; the officers of the Mass.

The Bishop of St. John was as
sisted in the celebration of the Pon-

H1S LORDSHIP BISHOP RACU’OT 
Officiating Bishop at the Blessing of Holy Nsunc

of the parish. There must be some 
deep significance connected with the 
blessing of the bell. If this ques
tion were asked, and the bell were 
gifted with human speech, it would 
reply in the words of St. John the 
Baptist: "I am the voice of One cry
ing in the wilderness: Make straight 
the paths of the Lord." This bell j 
if gifted with speech could tell of j 
many struggles of our Catholic fore- i 
fathers in this great and growing^ 
new city; could tell of the joys and ! 
sorrows, the birth of our fathers and i 
mothers, the baptism, the first com
munion. the confirmation and even 
the ordination of those long since 
gone to their reward, as well as of | 
those \still here. It could tell of the 
day when it lost its harmony 
through a fracture—lost its power to

name of the teaching church. Mer 
peals call the people to attend Alass 
on Sunday and on other days in the 
name of the teaching church. She 
gives forth the news that a tmix* has 
been regenerated in the water of 
baptism, the glad tidings that young 
children have been admitted for the 
first time to Holy Communion. .* I •

O’Reilly also assisted His Lordship, 
■flashing the bell as prescribed by 
the ritual. The peahnb were recited 
alternately by the Bishops and 
priests, and some of ttiom were 
chanted alternately by the members 
of the choir at the organ and by 
the boys of the chancel choir, with 
.pleasant and striking effect.

SHANK, S.S. 
i’a tricks

(I fut In is the 
city of lircitd. 
called by the 
with their

tifical Mass by the following clergy- do good,—and had to be sent back 
men: Rev. Isidore Kavanagh, S.J., to its founders, there to be ground 
Professor of Science at Loyola Col- into its original dust, and recast to 
lege, assistant priest; Rev. Father return and do for the sons and 
Sylvestre, Vice-Chancellor of the daughters what it had done for 
Archdiocese, and Rev. James P. generations for the fathers and mo- 
Killoran, deacons of honor; Rev. F. j thers.
J. Singleton and Rev. Martin Reid, j The peji SOon be once more
chaplain of St. Patrick's Orphanage, j raiged into the wilderness of the air, 
deacon and subdeacon of the Mass. and 8end forth once more the voices 

Rev. Gerald J. McShane, pastor of 0f men in prayer, invoking the bless- 
St. Patrick’s, after the usual Sun- jng 0f God. True, the belt is but a 
dhy announcements, welcomed in the SOUnd, a symbol, as the Church says 
name of the congregation His Lord- jn her liturgy, but it is a sign of 
ship Bishop Casey, who had come grace. It is a source of grace to 
nearly one hundred miles to. dedicate the world, a great sign of excellence 
the historic" old bell. He announced jn the sight of the world and of God 
that Rev. Dr. D. J. O’Sullivan, who Himself. The Sacraments instituted 
was well known to the congregation by Jesus Christ have certain out- 
of St. Patrick’s, had kindly con- j ward signs which reveal the innate 
aented to come from St. Alban's, ! nature of these sacraments. Al-
Vormont, to deliver the sermon for 
this auspicious occasion. The pastor 
invited the people to join in the sing
ing of . the hymn "Holy God, We 
Praise Thy Name" at the end of the

though the bell is not a sacrament, 
it is the sign to the outside of the. 
world of the observance of many of 
the sacraments, and comes next to 
the sacraments themselves in the

Mass. He also announced that in- ; power of giving grace, 
stead of placing a plate to receive | This bell, soon to be exorcised,
the offerings-of those who came for- 8anctified and consecrated by the of- 
ward to ring the bell; he had de- 1 Delating prelate, would become a 
cided to devote the proceeds of the paTt of the ceremonial of tne Church 
collections of the day to paying the Qf Jesus Christ, and will be a 
expense of recasting and restoring BOurce of grace to all who heat* its

W. LORD STRATH-I 
OUNT ROYAL, 0 f

the old bell. Two ladies of leading 
families in the parish had contribut
ed a considerable stfiri towards this 
Purpose. There still remained, how
ever, a large sum to be 
Paid, and he invited every 
Parishioner to give his or her con
tribution towards this object, in or
der that when the silvery chimes of 
Charlotte would be heard from the 
belfry of St. Patrick's in the gene
rations to come, each could feel that 
through his or her contribution, all 
had contributed towards restoring 
to St. Patrick's the old bell which 
had announced the ©olebratiort of the 
sacred Mysteries, and the events in 
the life of the parish.

Rev. Dr. .O’Rumyan replaced the 
Pastor, a,nd ^oôk for his text the 
words of St.’ Jdhtii «the Baptist: "I 
an> the voice of. One -drying in the

message of joy or sorrow,—not to 
pne parish or community alone, but 
to a whole vast city. It will be a 
symbol of the blessings of the Lord, 
and according to the inscription on 
its side, of the voice of God to the 
people, and the people to God.

So highly does the Church regard 
the service of tlfcer bell that no or- 
dinary priest—except on the most ex
traordinary occasions—but only a 
pontiff of the Church, can consecrate 
it. As all things that arc destin
ed for the service of God in the cere
monials of the Church—even inani
mate objects—miitit be freed from all 
stain or even suspicion' of sin .or im
purity, the bell must be exorcised be
fore it is consecrated.1 It will be 
washed all over by water specially 
blessed for the purpose by the offi

ciating bishop, and anointed with

their fathers and gra 
present** of God in tin 
The children would be 
bell to some and join 
elders in praise and in magnifying 
God in this. His city of bread I et 
tfatsu, therefore, when the opportu
nity was given- them, gladly sound 
the bbll so that in years to. come 
they might tell their children's chil
dren that they had had a share in 
the consecration of Charlotte. .the 
old bell, to the service of tin- new 
Bethlelienf, the City of Bread."

The children joined in the singing 
of the hymns for the Solemn Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
which was celebrated by 11 is Lord-

j THE REV. 1). J. O’SULLIVAN. 
Preacher at the Morning Service.

i In the evening St.. Patrick’s was 
I once more crowded to the doors, 
j The members of the Holy Name So- 
; cioty, who were the donor© of the 
Holy Name bell, occupied seats in 

j the centre aisle. His Lordship Bi- 
! shop Racicot officiated, assisted by 

LA CHARLOTTE, BLESSED AND RE-DEDICATED ON SUNDAY LAST ! Rev. Father Meahan, C.S.C., of St.
At the close of the ceremony His ; Laurent College, us assistant priest 

Lordship struck two peals on the i an<1 R®v- Father O'Reilly and Rev. 
bell Charlotte, once more'devoted to -lames P. Killoran, of St. Pat- 
the service of St. Patrick's. The rick’s.
procession was then reformed, and i Rt. Rev. Dr. Casey, Bishop of St. 
proceeding down the centre aisle re-! John, delivered «.no sermon, which 
turned to the vestry. The vast ma- ! was. as follows:
joiMty of the great congregation j “Glory to God in the highest; and 
then proceeded to sound the restored : on earth peace to men of good will 
bell. (Luke II.

to At 8.30 p.nj. the children of the i Thus did angelic song w.th coles- 
thc parish filled the greater part of the | tinl music introduce Christian)»y in

church to take their part in the ce- to the world. It was God's plan, 
renrony of dedication of the bells, j therefore prompt ed by s< vereign 
His Lordship Bishop Casey proceed-1 wisdom; it. was suited beyond hu
rt! from the vestry to the sanctuary ! man conception to the needs of hu- 
in n proresBion mtade up in the same ! nttinity. After all, if we want to 
way as that of the forenoon. He! know man’s misery and its remedy, 
was attended by Pev. T. W. O'Reilly' we have but to watch God’s <l-»»1mg 

~ J. Singleton. Led by I with him in those fchl'igs tlw. relate 
»W. Father FJltott, the young mem-j to hie last end. Why was the wotk 
here of the connreiration sang the1 of redemption with tbe inauguration 
h"mn "Come Holy Ghost," after j of Christ’s kingdom on earth b tro 
Pev. Father McShane had pointed : duced with music ivrt song'.‘ When 
r**-t to the little ones the privilege we note that the plan is divine, it 
which was theirs of having His ! becomes evident

striking: "But the hour cometh and 
now is when true adorers lni.1 adore 
the Father in spirit and in truth.” 
No one doubts that the sweetest 
music, that can rise from etu th to 
heaven breathes forth from the pure 
of heart,and finds expression in the 
professions of faith, in the gentie 
murmurs of prayer, in the sighs of 
repentance, and in the aspirations 
of love; all these ascend as splendid 
melodies to the ears of our Fat her 
who is in heaven. Devote ourselves, 
however, to these beautiful exer
cises as generously as we may, they 
must, ever diminish in ardour unless 
they are supported by some external 
props, some signs and ceremonies, 
which appeal to imagina* ion and ex
cite it to such ideas of the Divine 
Majesty and of God’s rights over 
us. as will lead us on to adore, 
praise and invoke Him .with renewed 
fervour.

The Instinct of adoring God by 
sacrifice and ccrerhpny is as old as 
humanity. Therefore it has been 
rightly said that the '.;st man win 11 
the splendors of the Divine Majesty 
broke upon him through the wo; otP- 

j ful works of the new creation, burst 
, forth in, songs of adoration, praise 
! and love. At the sight *»f Lit*3 niar- 
! voilons beauties hung 11 celestial 

harmony over his head and spread 
on all sides about linn. at the music 
of a thousand voices proclaiming 
through nature the power, wisdom 

' atid goodness of the world's Sove
reign Architect, man. tor whom all 
things were made, could no» but feel 
inspired to sing the praises of his 

; benefactor, his friend, and father.
■ By God’s gracious action on his 
; soul, man was thus raised to a su
pernatural state, inspired to live on 
earth in a manner proper to his "su
pernatural origin and his eternal 
destiny. Though sin u.ifort unately 
came, and marred most dreadfully 
the inelfuble harmony of the divine 
plan, it did not, however, cause the 
Creator absolutely to abandon the 
crowning glory «if His visible handi
work He inspired His creature still 
to seek after those things that are 
of God. still to aspire after a super
natural union with the Divine Majes- 

! ty on earth. Therefore do we find 
I the Church of Israel, God’s chosen 
people, form their laws and express 

J theii belief in signs anil ceremonies 
I and feasts, in expiations and sacri-
* l'ices and celebrations, to connect 
the natural with the «upbrnutural, 
earth with heaven, the present life 
\vith that which is to come.

There is a charm in recalling the 
splendid ceremonies of ancient Zion, 
full of magnificent spiiveuiis, all 
penetrated with the majesty of . Jc- 
hovnli. As from the tetnplc .the 
joyous peals of the trumpets pro
claimed th«- much-longed-for Feast, 
tin* great crowds, clothed in splen
did garments, pressed about the 
sanctuary, and as the multitude of 
lévites, all burning with heavenly in
spiration. blended their voices with 
the sound of the instruments; and 
the high priest, wearing his ephod,

! hanging with golden, bells, prayed for 
j fsruel: Israel transported with joy, 
j burst forth with tremendous nccla- 
: million: Hosanna, hosanna to God.
I the Most High! To all this splen- 
» dor of song ami music, patriarch and 

prophet, all on fire with light. and
* love from on high, incessantly ex- 
horted the people, and that Heaven 
was pleased with the acclaim is 
proved, for scripture says: “And the

j priests could not stand to minister 
because of the cloud: for the glory 
of the Lord had filled the house - of 

j the Lord.’" Justly, therefore, do we 
I hear the greatest of their singers 
j chanting;
j "Praise the Lord with timbrel and 

choir: praise Him with strings and 
I organs.

"Praise Him on high-sounding 
cymbals: praise Him on cymbals of 
joy ; let every spirit praise 
the Lord.”

But is it not the same God of Ma
jesty who came on earth in a more 
personal and striking manner to 
begin the work of redemption, end 
to establish the divine kingdom 
among men, on that Christmas night 
that marked the greatest epoch in 
the world’s history? The timbrels 
and organs, the chords and cymbals 
of n**n. all earth's best in song and 
music, is judged by the Most. High 
too feeble to herald the advent of 
His Son. He therefore throws open 

sends forth his

peals joyfully forth when two 
hearts have been united before God’s 
altar to continue the good work of 
Christian parents. The bell tolls 
out a plaintive appeal for prayer for 
the souls of those who have been 
called to lay down their burden.
Might the sound of the bell, loaded 
with the prayers of the faithful, 
reach many a heart and turn it 
repentance, and courage u> 
drooping.

. In conclusion the preacher urged 
his congregation to pray for those 
who had hearkened to the sound 
of the bell in the past, to those who 
heard it in the present and to those 
who would hear it in the future.
Might this bell symbolize the work an(j pev p 
of St. Patrick’s parish. Might there 
never in the future be a fracture of 
the bell, but let Its harmony be 
heard for all time as a symbol of 
the harmpny ex<fttimr among the peo
ple of St. Patrick's and of the
whole city-

that there ca:i bew'mv.m won v» nu» , in-,.-™™». —---------. -
1 ordshio Bishop Casey address them. ( no other means in such Iteepti-jT w J » 

After the Mass, the whole conero-; r»t pev pr pasey expressed the' the ot.ern*! fitne»" of ibines l ike
gatfon, led by Rev. Father McShnne rreet nlenn-re afforded him In od- everv other preciovs snyine of our 

‘from the aanetuary. rang "Hnlv Tod. ,,r„Winr tM little «me*. Otir lord lord**, the** ™»>rda are true and

the heavenly gntce, 
angelic choriatcra, and the mrlcdy of 
Heaven, such as earth hnil never 
heard before, .resounded from the 
hillsides of Bethlehem: "Glory to 
God in the highest, and on earth 
peace to men of good will. 1 hrmg 
you glad tidings of great joy which 
shall bo to all the people. This day 
is born to you a Saviour who is 
Christ the lord—in the City of Ba-

And it is this samne Christ the 
lord, our Emmanuel, who dwells 
with us substantially in orr grand 
cathedrals e^d our village cherches. 
This is His kingdom, which Fe came 
to establish on earth, promising His 

Holy Spirit and His porprt"ei rre- 
sence' to aid in its government. ' Re
ligion makes use Of everything it cgn 
find, the greatest, the richest, the 
most magnificent, to hones- Oed * 
presence. What a spectacle „f heae- 
ty does the Church-afTerd, when. 
Clothed in festive gagments, her al
tars nblase with lights, nnd col
lecting vast congregations ef s-n- 
rere worshippers, she.-adores, e-e-hs 
and preys.! Recall. B.tmoment the 

( Continued on"Rage A )
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HOUSE HOME
HO A ST TURKEY STUFFED WITH 

CHESTNUTS.

CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

Select a. young hen turkey. Be 
i quite sure that the logs are black,
' the skin wiiite, and that the breast 
is full and fat. Draw and clean 
carefully by wiping out with a damp

ing the marmalade. Fill small molds 
and pack in an ice cave or ik layers 
in a lard pail with parailin paper 
between the layers; bury in ice and 
salt for three hours.

For the sabayou sauce, sweeten 
half a cupful of orange juice with a 
quarter of a cupful of powdered su-

hbc

Tree Witless
^aris Patterns

Another old custom was the ‘mum
ming," which consisted of the don
ning of grotesque garments and thus 
attired passing from house to house, 
making merry and partaking of 
Christmas cheer with the inmates. 
In a very quaint old book of folk
lore, called "Sound Aboil, Our Camp 
Fire, or Christmasse Entertainmôot, 
is found the following; "There comes 
Mumming or masquerading when ye 
squire’s wardrobe is ransacked for 
dresses of all kinds and every one in 
ye family, except ye squire himself, 
must be transformed."

No better idea of the universal 
mirth and joy of an old English 
Christmas in the middle ages can be 
conveyed than by the following pas
sage from Sir Walter Scott's "Mar-

"On Christ

i sponge, but do not plunge into wa- j gar and stir until the sugar is dis- 
ter. For the dressing wash two : solved. Into a double boiler put 
quarts of French chestnuts, remove1 four egg-yolks and four tablespoon- 
the shells and mash to a pulp. Fut fuis of sugar and beat with -

the bells were

the bells were

GIRLS’ COAT.
Parti Pattern No. 2678 j

All Seams Allowed.
Mole-colored broadcloth has been made | 

up into this stylish little coat for the | 
growing girl. It has many of the fash- ; 
Icnablo Directoire features and Is very | 
becoming. The model hangs straight j 
from the shoulders, the revers being of 1 
black and white striped velvet. A tie of . 
black m ssaline i'.s slipped under the h uh i 
tura-dv a collar and Led in a soft b iw , 
at : he f ont. the ion- • n ls finishing in f

cufia are of the material and the stitch- ;
ing on these mid ? lie patch pockets is * 
done hi stlf-coi. : vd .-.ilk. The double- ! 
bicastcd front closers with large cloth- 
covered buttons. sn;:»lk»r buttons trim- , 
mir.g the rvvuo. Th. .pattern is in 5 
sizes--6 to 14. vi'iir. :*.)■- of 10
y< a: :; the coat .f itijr*

turns eve
rung,

Oil Christmas eve

That only night m all the year,
Saw the stoled priest the chalice

Then opened wide the baron's hall. 
To vassal, tenant, serf and all;
Power laid his rod of rule aside,
And ceremony doffed his pride.
The heir with roses in his shoes.
That night might village past inre 

choose.
All hailed, with uncontrolled de

light
That to the cottage, as the crown, 
Brought tidings of salvation down. 
And general voice, the happy night, 
England was merry England when 
Old Christmas brought his sports

’Twas Christmas broached the might- j 
iest ale.

'Twas Christmas told the merriest . 
tale

A Christmas gambol oft' would ! 

A poor man's heart through half the j

one-half the quantity in a bowl, add 
two tablespoonsful of butter, two 
tablespoonfuls of salt and a dash of 
pepper. Mix thoroughly, and fill 
both the cavity in the body of the 
turkey, and the space loft by re
moving the crop. Fasten the open
ings with skewers, and lard the 
breast thickly with fat salt pork. 
Place the turkey in a baking pan 
and add a teaspoonful of salt dis
solved in a cupful of water. Roast 
in a quick oven, allowing fifteen 
minutes to each, pound.

+ ♦ +
FRUITARIAN CHRISTMAS PUD

DING.

whip until thick and smooth. Add 
half a teaspoonful of powdered cin
namon and, very gradually, the or
ange juice; stir continually for two 
minutes, take from the fire and 
strain into a warmed bowl.

CHRISTMAS GINGERBREAD.

Sift two and a half pounds of 
flour into a basin, rub finely into it 
twelve ounces of butter, add six oun
ces of brown sugar, half an ounce of 
ground cinnamon, half an ounce of 
bi-carbonate of soda, half a tea
spoonful of salt, half a pound of 
cleaned sultana raisins, four ounces 
cleaned currants, and four ounces of

In these days when so many people | chopped candied peel, 
have become fruitarians and vege- Heat one pound of golden syrup 
rians it has become necessary to in
vent special recipes for the old-fash
ioned orthodox dishes.

The following is an excellent re
cipe, and worth a trial by others 
than those who follow the diet:

One pound of bread crum'bs, one 
pound of raisins, quarter of a pound 
of sugar, one pound of sultanas, one 
pound of currants, half a pound of 
candied peel, half a pound of pine 
kernels, half a pound of uheHed Bra- !
Zil nuts, three lemons, six eggs. I Into the world the Master came- 
quarter pound almonds and quarter 
pound butter.

Chop the peel coarsely.
Pass the almonds and nuts through

with one cup of milk; allow them to 
cool a little, then add them to the 
dry ingredients with two well beat
en eggs.

Mix thoroughly and divide into 
greased and floured tins. Bake slow
ly and well.

This quantity will make about four 
cakes of one pound weight.

* * *
HE CAME UNTO HIS OWN.

Into the world He made;
Down through the rows of shining

Over the far horizon bars,
the golden sunsetthe Down through

Into this world of shade.

the chopping machine and chop 
pine nuts coarsely.

Prepare and chop the fruit.
Put it in the basin with the nuts, |

, . , ^ Over the world the tidings flew—sugar, bread crumbs and gratea le- °
mon rind. Stir those well together j Over the w°5,d “lat S'ep,t; 
add the butter, melted, the strained 1 Over the earth and over the se,
inice of the lemons, and lastly the ! Over the bending forest trees,

Thrilling the darkness through ai 
through.

Darkness that vigil kept.

+ + T
DOOLEY ON CHRISTMAS.

six well beaten eggs.
Put the nfixture into greased j 

bowls, tie scalded and floured pud-j 
ding cloths over the top and boil 
steadily for six hours.

* + *
PLUM CAKE. gifts

lé :r.~hcF wido. nr : 

ribbon to trim and I yard of ri 

Price of pa*.tern, -lb cents.

Christmas comes but once a year, 
and the reformer is sorry it comes 
so often, because it breaks up with 
little twenty-four hours of sunshine 
the melancholy work of making the 
world better. 1 know what my friend 
the Enthusiast over there, is saying 
to himself. He is lamenting the fact 

‘ ' j that 1 permit the frivolity of a Chris
tian ( or would he say i’agan? ) fes
tival to divert me for a day from 
the cares and anxieties of the Re
sponsible Person. Is there no politi
cal meeting in Hoboken or Coharies j

Unto His own the Master came 
Happy their blessed lot!

Closed were their hands to 
He brought,

Closed were their homes where rest 
He sought,

Closed were their hearts. O bitter 
shame !

His own that knew Him not !
- C.. in Ave Marin.

HilîiS Ofi XBÏ85 Giving.

1 that I can attend on the night of i

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentionôd 
pattern as per directions given 
below:

No..

▲ddrew ie fui-t.

OLD CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS.

Christmas was regarded from the 
first both as a holy commemoration 
of a * most sacred event and as a 
mirthful, joyous festival, but in the 
middle ages the festive observance 
of the day occasionally overstepped 
its most sacred features and the cler
gy were compelled to check the un
seemly merriment of their flocks. 
All persons old and young were then 
accustomed to indulge in what were 
called the ‘ 'Decernoer liberties"—

I December 25th, when by the grace 
! of God I hope to be whittling a 
! turkey? Why should 1 be beaming 
I down on my well-fed ( or soon to be 
well-fed ) children, cracking o'd

I
I jokes, slashing at the savory white 
meat and probing for the stuffing, 
when I might be addressing a meet
ing of the down-trodden in some 

j center of freedom and tyranny? A 
few enlightened words from me 

j might spur indignant citizenship to 
the last superb effort that will land 
Hans Machsnixsaus as coroner, and 
thus at once abolish poverty, crime, 
suffering, boodle graft, disease, Je
rome, the Atlantic Monthly., and 
lynching in the South. But l refuse 
to utter them. I refuse to permit 
the Christmas feeling that mounts 
within me to be put aside by any 
other feeling, human or political. If 
there is one man at that reform 
meeting on Christmas night, 1 say: 
disfranchise him—strike him from I 
the rolls, deprive him of speech, re- j 
form him into the shape of a don- j 
key! -Nay, if the great Hans Machs-1 
nixsaus is there himself, if hi is any[ 
w'hcre but beside his own Christmas i 
tree with a fur cap on his head and 
false white w'hiskers on his chin, ' 
then may he never achieve his crown. 
May he never hold inquest on me or 
mine. I agree with you, this is no 
time for laggards. We must hasten 
to the toy shops.

A gfrave question presents itself to 
the manhood of America. It is, fel
low citizens, what am I going to

One pound of flour, three quarters, 
of a pound of butter, three quarters 
of ;v pound of sugar, three quarters I 
of a pound of cherries, three-quarters 
of a. pound of sultanas, half a pound 
of mixed peel, quarter of a pound of 
citron peel. six ounces of almonds, 
one ounce of mixed spice, eight eggs, 
the rinds of two oranges and two 
louions, half a teaspoonful of salt, 
half a pound of currants, quarter 
pint of sherry wine, and half a cup

Grease a cake tin, then line it 
with three layers of greased paper.

Put the butter and sugar into a 
basin and boat them till smooth 
with a wooden spoon 

Next add the sugar, boating In 
each separately. ,

Chop the peel coarsely, cut the j get him or her for Xmas?" You 
cherries in half, shell the almonds 
ajnd shred them finely, clean and

( Written for True Witness. )
Walk through the busy streets, el

bow your way through crowded 
I stores, go* down to your place of 
! business, step into your friend’s for 
’ five o'clock tea, come home to the 

family table, retire to the seclusion 
of your own room, and one question 

I rings in your ears. one question 
weighs on your mind, "What will I

stalk the sultanas and currants. I 
Mix all the fruit together on a 

plate, add the spice, the grated 
orange and lemon peel.

Sieve together the flour and the 
salt, add the milk to the butter, 
then the flour and the fruit.

cannot evade the hints and confi- 
danecs which your family and friends 
buttonhole you to display on their 
problem, but you can’t for love or 
money ferret out two seconds of, 
anyone’s earnest attention to help 
solve yourp.

It is a serious problem to consfdcr 
the tastes, wishes and appreciation

Put the mixture into a prepared of say twenty people to whom we 
tin and place this tin in another have been sending gifts for years and

Milieu UIC UVVWHUVI uuvi v.vo | . . n, „ ....
wild gambols, pranks and masquer- ! &vo "W wife ? Shall our children 

an(j j starve while John D. Rockefellerades of the most extra vagrant 
grotesque character, in which every- j 
thing and. everybody were absurdly . 
satirized and burlesqued.

At the Christmas dinners of the 
old feudal barons, the first dish ; 
brought to table was a huge boar’s 1 
head having a lemon placed in its 
mouth. It was carried in great statb 
the whole length of the immense • 
banqueting hall, upon a massive sil
ver platter bprne by the majordomo

gluts himself on boiled milk? No 
thousand times no; they may have 
indigestion, but starve? Never ! The 
real issue before the American y>eo- 
plo to-day, the issue that, cannot be 
confused by false reasoning or ob
scured by the hired scribblers of 
plutocratic tyranny, is, "Is there a 
Santa Claus?" And when the 
masses of liberty-loving people, a 
vast majority of the people, rise in

of the household attended by a large their might and their nighties, and
number of servants and vassals, and 
was placed before the lprd of the 
manor at the head of the festive 
board with great pomp and ceremo
ny. It was followed by great trench
ers of beef, venison, pork, mutton, 
capons, hens, geese, ducks, plum 
puddings, nuts, sugar and honey, and 
monstrous bowls of punch and was
sail. Then came Christmas sports 
and games of many kinds, the festi
vities being presided over by a spe
cially appointed officer of the house
hold called the Lord of Misrule or 
the Abbot Unreason who reigned 
supreme from “Hallow Eve," Octo
ber 31, to Candlemas Day, February 
2.

Prominent among these Christmas 
diversions were “snap dragon," a 
game which consisted in ttying to 
snatch raisins from burning brandy 
and place them in one’s mouth with
out dropping them, and “hot Coc
kles." in which a blindfolded person 
was struck by the other members of 
the company, and required to guess 
the name of each person dealing him

creep with bare feet into the parlor 
and see the stockings bulging, they 
will decide, as with one voice, that 
there is. They may not put it that 
way. They may just say: “Oh, look 
what I got!" But it will come 
to the satine thing.

Who wants to change this spirit 
for any other? Who fails to see in 
it the beginning of all good work in 
the world? The spirit of Christmas 
the unselfish selfishness of giving 
happiness and taking it, the desire 
to ch> good if it is only for one day, 
and only towards one’s own and 
the beggar at one’s gate, this is the 
true source of all right improvement. 
You cannot go to the Patent Office 
in Washington and take out a pa
tent that will transform men into 
angels. The way upward, long and 
tedious as it is, lies through t.he 
hearts of men. It has been so since 
the founding of the feast. And no
thing has been proved more clearly 
in the political history of the race 
than this, that good will to men 
has done more 'to improve govern
ment than laws and wars.

Bake it very carefully in a moder
ate oven from three to four hours. 
If it begins to get too dark, lay a 
piece of paper across the top of it.

For the first ten minutes the 
cake should be put in a quick oven; 
it should then have the heat lessened 
as the larger the cake the slower 
should be the oven, otherwise the 
outside will get done while the in
side is still raw.

If a clean skewer struck into the 
cake comes out clean the cake is 
done, if not, it requires more cook
ing.

Remove the tin, peel off the paper 
carefully, and put it on a sieve till 
cold. Then wrap it up in grease
proof paper, and put it away in a 
cake box for two weeks or more. 

•H* ■H* -H
American Plum Pudding With Or-

years; we must keep always in view 
individuality and circumstances and 
nvvei repeat ourselves, endeavoring 
that the tissue paper and baby rib
bons display to the expectant re
ceiver a remembrance savoring of 
wishing boxes and wish-bones, in
spiration, fairy godmothers and all 
manner of channs which haunt the 
region of Castles in Spain.

Except to the intensely practical, 
matter of fact, spade is a spade type 
of humanity, who never get at the 
spirit in which the gift is given, the 
delicate flattery of individuality and 
the dainty air of its presentation 
count for more than the intrinsic 
value of the gift itself.

It is universally acknowledged that 
men prove more mettlesome subjects 
than women, as many of ’ heir bob
bies and likes and habits and inter
ests are de hors of Christmas pre-

ange Slices and Orange Marmalade | snnts. An elaborate or expensive 
Parfait.—Put one pound of flour into [ gift to a man is generally out of 
the oven and let it remain until of ; place or ridiculous as men arc the 
a pale-brown color. Sift it with two monied half of the world. Again 
teaspoonfuls of baking-powder, add ■ man is more practical, sensible, mat- 
one pound of whole wheat flour, j ter of fact, materialistic, what you 
two pounds of currants, two pounds I will, he lacks that sentiment which 
of raisins, two pounds of suet finely ! throws over a woman's life a par- 
chopped, one pound of chopped Eng- ticular interest. Some men are 
lish walnuts, two pounds of sugar i deeply sentimental about such things 
.half a pound of chopped crystallized ! and hoard every little unusable keep- 
lemon-peel which has been softened j sake from year to year. More just 
by soaking in a thin sugar syrup, j like to be remembered, they don’t
and haJf a pound of dried cherries 
similarly softened. Season with 
two teaspoonfuls of salt, one nut
meg grated, and one teaspoonful of 
cinnamon. Mix the dry ingredients 
well together, then add sweet milk 
to make a batter just thick enough 
to spoon into the moulds. Two-thirds 
fill one-pound baking-powder cans 
( or molds of similar size and shape ) 
and steam for four hours. Reheat 
for serving, unmold, cut in inch- 
thick rounds, place on each a slice 
of orange which has been dipped in 
a heavy sugar syrup and coated with 
powdered sugar, and top each slice 
with a tiny form of orange marina' 
lade parfait. The underlay of orange 
keeps the parfait from melting.

If desired, a hot sabayou sauce 
with orange juide, may accompany 
the pudding in place of the parfait.

To make the parfait, surround a 
bowl containing a pint of single 
cream with equal parts of icç and 

Î salt, and whip the cream to a froth. 
Add one cupful of powdered sugar 
and, drop by drop, one te.ispoonful 
of melted gelatine.^Continue beating 

j until partially congealed, then fold 
I in by the half-teaapoonful a glass- 
( full of orange marmalade ( not the 
i bitter kind ). Do not beat after add-

know on Dec. 26 what they have 
received, much less where it is 
hanging, bi* they arc happy that 
there was an it.

A woman is always muen easier to 
suit, as her interests, amusements, 
occupations and ambitions are sym
bolized by one thousand and one 
things which are makeable, buyable, 
and givable. Her personal points 
are almost limitless. Then a wo
man can invent a way of using a 
pretty bit of uselessness, or she can 
at worst pass it on next year.

What are your friends’ occupations, 
recreations or ambitions? Are they 
sports, ease lovers, home lovers, tra
vellers, smokers, needle-women, in
valids, correspondents, society belles 
or happy little home birds, scrap 
book fiends, collectors of any kind, 
china, pictures, stamps, silver 
spoons, post-cards, cushions, etc.?

Don’t thrust your tastes and theo
ries on others, for this is one of the 
hitches in Xmas giving. If Miss 
Nineteen has a pale mauve room and 
her complexion does not blend with 
it do not send her that large pink 
silk glove sachet, because pink suits 
her better. It is. a bitter thing to 
he the receiver in that case, and no 
very blessed thing to be the sender.

tween Hockey and football, and la
crosse; do not send him (Jinnies Dic
kon's "Child's History of England*’ 
in two respectable real bound vol
umes. He may play too much ac
cording to your views, but he will 
never thank you honestly for the 
books and will never read them. 
Give the girl something white if 
you can't conscientiously make it 
mauve, and buy the boy some pic
ture typifying strength and honor 
for his own room.

You have always given the girl 
something to wear. She is a good 
looking girl and should be better 
dressed than her purse allows, so 
you always present her with a col
lar, a tie, a few yards of ribbon, 
a purse, or the makings of a blouse. 
Now, to you that girl may talk 
dress or her social ambitions, her 
plans for next year’s frocks and hats 
—to no one else does she mention 
them. Why? Because, as you 
must know, she is musical, fond of 
books, likes a good picture, enjoys 
her rare theatre visits and many 
other interests and ambitions and 
amusements in her wishing box. Has 
never had very much in the line of 
fine or suitable clothes, would like 
them, oh, so much, but as she can't 
get them and must feel the lack of 
them in her other lines of interest, 
she would so much rather receive do
nations in those other lines and be 
free to display her own taste, which 
is decided and good, in choosing her 
articles of apparel. Being & grate
ful, broad-minded young woman, 
she has had to make the best or it 
all along, and only caters to your 
limits in talking of the season’s new 
colors and shapes and bows; but, if 
with your two or three dollars you 
gave her a good book of those Bee
thoven Sonatas sue longs Coi or 
those little "Love Dreams," or if 
you send her a little note promising 
tickets for the next opera season at 
her own discretion, she would like 
it. How much she could revel in a 
well bound good edition of Brown
ing, or Tennyson or Keats or 
Lamb, or one of the good novels her 
type loves to see on its bookshelves. 
There are dozens of pictures that 
would be real treasure troves to her. 
Beautiful prints in sepia and steel 
engravings of the world’s master?- 
pieces, pretty little forest scenes, 
forest scenes that will be always 
bright spots in her days.

When there is little money to be 
spent on enjoyment all the year, the 
young enthusiast and the old, too, 
very often, with half glimpses of 
ethereal beauty haunting her mind, 
a craving in the breast for a little 
change, a little wider range of vi
sion, a little glimpse into the world 
of long ago, it is a trifling dis
heartening on the one day in the 
year when Fairy Godmothers are 
rife, the only opportunity for adding 
to a small accumulation of treasures,, 

to open a box of initialed hand
kerchiefs, a very elaborate blue col
lar, two yards of the latest in pink 
ribbon, a silver inkstand (with no 
desk on which to put it ) a long, 
hand-painted sachet which would ut
terly efface your bureau, a few piv-r,-. 
of gloves, including two beautiful 
long white suede, when the coat 
could not he mentioned in the same 
breath.

She likes the pretty things to wear 
but they will perhaps be remarkable 
with her ordinary apparel, and she 
would so much prefer another book, 
or to hear that singer, or a little 
travelling convenience, or some 
addition to the parlor ornaments. A 
girl whose ordinary wardrobe is of 
a very serviceable made over, econo
mical character may like the little 
fixings and extras as much as her 
swell friend, but they will be very 
noticeable on her and she may also 
feel a little distant hint of com
passion in your donation.

Then again while I have been talk
ing of Lucretia. Doris may be gasp
ing at the idea of trying to exclude 
nice clothes from the list of Xmas 
presents. She would not thank 
anyone for a book or a picture. She 
usually has one or two good dresses 
and a fair suit, and hat. but mother 
never seems to feel that she needs 
more than that and only by manag- | 
ing and striving can she include a 
silk waist or two and a new tie
or belt in her wardrobe. If the
wants a pair of long white gloves 
to go to the theatre with Roland. 
mother asks, "Didn’t I buy you a 
pair of gloves two weeks ago?" And 
she did, nice two dome tan kid
gloves. If she needs a pair of
dancing shoes, “you got new boots 
in November, no one will notice whe
ther you have shoes or boots." To 
Lucretia such trifles are past notic
ing; she knows that nine out of ten 
times she cannot so for lack of ne
cessaries, and she may long for the 
fun while its foregoing is all but 
second nature, but to Doris a dance 
is the highest point on the horizon, 
and all her energies are expended on 
wishing for a dance, preparing for 
it, enjoying it and discussing it. 
Give Doris anything to wear, to car
ry, to beautify, from a box of pow
der to a pair of those new half rub
bers in a little bag.

Then there is the interest involved 
in house keeping to be catered to 

Girls cannot be too much admired 
and encouraged for displaying it. 
There is more influence exerted by 
home decorating and comforts than 
will ever be translated into black 
and white. Where mothers and fa
thers forbid the introduction of juve
nile and youthful suggestions into 
the home, the natural craving for 
change and newness is being quietly 
fostered and garnered. If Roland’s 
Gibson pictures annoy you on the 
parlor mantel, do not order them 
off. They are, perhaps, the first 
house decorations he has ever called' 
his own. He thinks them beautiful 
and is generously putting them there 
the day after Xmas that you may 
enjoy them too. Doris has introduc
ed a tea table becausg Aunt Kate 
gave her a tea set and Clara gave 
her a centre piece. The table cover is 
one of your dinner napkins, the 
table is the three-legged sitting-room

the
utensil; and she has it out 
middle of your narlor n* m 
thinks she can never live arnin ***** 
out such luxuries. Dear> ®in*j 
tient. soil-sacrificing mother^
Th„b, MqUJra whun you look a?0.* 
7 he table that should be in
ting-room,, the napkin that
bn in the drawer the riici sbould
should be in theJ box “d68,, «-at 
rid pink rose coverJdTntT, W*
that she oan do as she lie Plcc= all there in the mTddlc of vé wiu>- 
lor floor. Your partor° anT ‘T 
nover as much as asked yo" if ?e 
could do such a thing tt„J! . shc 
girl, after , all the money y„ , ,ul 
on her cloth skirt for Xnfas -,pent 
tell her to. take it out S “ ’"on 
and then lock herself in hor ° *° 
and cry; shc always does it 
she is twenty-three. tltol6h
And Doris is out at Aunt g . 

tolling her. how lovely the set * 
and how she fixed it up ont ,„é*
Clara6 P"4" Wlth the centre-^ 
Clara was so good to make andtn 
ther would be so surprised wh 
went in and found that besides the Van Hunters 
a tea table. "I’ni going to J®.haTe 
lovely table cover for motheTbirth 
day. I bought it to-dav with r i , 
Arthur's Xmas money and I U cle 
1 can make it in thrL Tenths 5"°"
fTnd wTmTts ourh0dbby " «-

the reatlest pleasure Thctobt W.'tk 
the enthusiast who never t
mnTT' hCart responds “gedyT
more. The road to Xmas „<„• y ^ 
s,mpIe and delightful with him*** J® 
her. The rest of the worlffL 
its Xmas presents in ha Cfl-veaDor fiiui, T*bchls m boxes till 
DOC. 26th, the hobbiest extractR i 
at once if it touches nn wf , h,R 
point and proceeds to p"t " ^ndrr 
proper use despite tim^ and ' 
““stances. See him dip into ’r" 
new Tennyson while the tissu, T 
perand nMion are still falling to ^

"Tears, idle tears, I know 
what they mean.""

“Gosh, that’s fine!”
Watch her snatch her new i. 

Austin s and rani them in h Dickens and Eiliot. TTlT”" 
over the new addition to Z T 
shelf. See her trip off w.ih T 
new china cup and saJT thc 
three dozen and ninth Tn herTT 
tion, dearest treasure there uT
oT/TTy to Td'T11 « 
Pale pink Z! iTTlt him T"

<T“..T-lo“r.8ta“p Albums“Tm
the bustle .of Xmas

rearrange them 
fifth.

ve prepare 
to include

PrTntTTTThe TT »»
friend No one knows the blea'kand 
desolate side of Xmas as they T

where the little thoughtful guts >, 
happy friends are the only relieving 
notes. It. is «rtf _a _ . , pnotes. It is not easy to select 
such people. Something pretty and 
comfortable to add to their condi
tion or some little diversity in the 
way of a picture or a book. Oraud- 
mas and aunts sometimes have a 
sweet tooth saved from the wreck 
of dentist ravages, and if a box of 
candy lasts a long time on their

dobureau it is not because thev no 
not enjoy their three or four morsels 
a day. - Grandpa likes one brand of 
tobacco, he might also like a new 
pouch, but then again he might, pre
fer his old. Nice warm gloves, a 
necktie, slippers, brush and comb 
an eiderdown cushion, or a dark 
dressing gown. Sometimes we 
know old ladies who crochet and 
knit, but while fate gives them bed- 
and board she draws the line at 
needles and yarn. Then make a nice 
little serviceable work bag and 
stock it well. No youthful enthusi
ast will revel in her opera bag more 
sincerely. Give the sick friends pic
tures, books, candies, something that 
will amuse them and give them an 
opportunity of feeling not so much 
out of the world by enabling <hem 
to treat their visitors or show them 
something interesting.

One Xmas present that is always, 
acceptable and lasts a year with us 
is a subscription to a magazine or 
paper. This is, of course, a popular 
way of sending a gift, but it ufight 
be much more popular. There are 
so mainy people who would like this, 
that and the other magazine, but the 
one or two or three dollars are al
ways needed elsewhere. To any
one who has a fair amount to siiend 
on Xmas giving a good plan would 

i be to talk magazines with his friends 
' a little ahead of time; find out what 
! monthlies are coming to the house 

and what monthlies would be wel
come there. Then having a fa,r 'dea 
of the land, take a night off two 
weeks ahead of Xmas and send his 
orders to the publishers, by subscrib
ing in large quantities he gets them 

much cheaper—and lo his Xmas 
shopping is done. ~~ Al*~ OK4h nfrA*snopping is uouo. ■ On the 25th nice
ly engraved cards arrive at his many 
friends doors announcing the good 
news that such and such a monthly 
or weekly with such a friend’s g°° 
wishes will arrive for a year.

Everyone can be reached in this 
way, old and young, rich and po°r- 
so long as they read. The Hobbies 
the mother, father, Roland. Dons. 
Lucretia, the invalid friend, \te 
cook, the sewing girl, the baby sis-IUUK, UW bCWllig 6<**| * Wnt
ter and grandma and grandpa^ 
long ago I came^ across the denre^long ago i came an u== 
little Literary Monthly, only «ity 
cents a year—five cents a number, 
with two dollars worth of firs 
literary chat and criticism’- 

Remember first to be broad 
your views of your friends likes 
needs; do not intrude your tasto 
opposition to theirs, consult 
hobbies, tie your parcels in 
paper and pretty ribbon, 
few words of good cheer on h
ship them off With a 
and prepare to be surprised a 
’Wed with whatever^thry^^

The
( Written lor 

The presence i 
jmown .actress 
play calls for s 
the stage as it 
present time we 
great dual ol ,ve 
au equal .arnoun 
vaudeville. .Th 
in a whole year 
opportunity of 1 
thing but for tJ
supposed .to be t 
similar material 
prises such playi 
the “Divorse”, i 
at most of the 
Canada. .These 
lem plays ane an 
intelligent peopl< 
who appear in 
their ability and 
gift We gain n< 
by hearing then 
tion of the sex 
cussed. Even if 
not excuse the a] 
tic scenes of trag 
the lack -of delk 
evident through 1 

The theatre su 
bine, but if the 
did not lend its 
plays, the combii 
next to powerless 

The theatre sufl 
relaxed and lowc 
educated society, 
sense, that we 
week and deform 

ifligion and moral 
is suificiently 1< 
to grasp much t>< 
has lost her app 
for the reason t"l 
religion the place 
should have in c 
has eliminated Gc 
that the taste fo 
aesthetic has det< 
craving for the se 
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In Santa Maria duila Pietta, be- * '“'verieec*ing-^-A iVloit Dangerous Habit, 
hind St. Peter’s, Rome, on the left i a- - ~7on the eve of All Souls Day, there -»,°T® ,eedmg 18 the most common of 
is each year, at 4.30 p. m., a ser- aH sins against, the body. Practical

ly everybody is overfed from birth 
to death.

Most people think that the more 
they can eat the better for them. As 
a matter of fact, it is almost true 
to say the less they eat the better 
for them. By taking too much food 
the body is both starved and poison- 

! ed. 'Phis seems a strong statement,

mon. followed by devotion for the 
Holy Souls and procession in the 
Campo Santo adjoining the church.

The .founding of the cemetery 
reaches -back to the time of Constan
tine, when it was one of five God’s 
acres round the old Basilica. The 
more recent traditions tell us that 
in the year 1448, because of the n,»st ,

■■thc ^.y ,
Johann”/* ZfarSZZ Zavbur/ ^‘tb TLi "I*

............ , ; KL8t the food are poured out in pro
portion to the needs of the body—

( Written tor the True Witness, )
The presence in Canada of a well- 

known .actress in a very doubtful 
play calls for some consideration of 
the stage as it is to-day. At the 
present time we find it offers us a 
great dual of .very poor drama and 
sn equal .amount of vulgar, indecent 
vaudeville. Three or four times 
in a whole year we may have the 
opportunity of hearing a really good 
thing but for the most part we are 
supposed to be grateful .for plays of 
similar material to that which com
prises such plays as the ' Test" and 
the "Diverse", plays recently staged 
st most of the leading theatres in 
Canada. These so-called sex prob
lem plays ane an insult to. a moral, 
intelligent people, .and the actresses 
who appear in them are wasting 
their .ability and abusing a powerful 
gift. We gain no suitable knowledge 
by hearing them. Even the ques
tion of the sex problem is ,not dis
cussed. Even if it were it would 
not excuse the altogether too realis
tic scenes of tragedy and love and 
the lack of delicacy and refinement 
evident through the whole play 

The theatre suffers from the. com
bine, but if the society of the land 
did not lend its support to these 
plays, the combine alone would be

The theatre suffers chiefiv from the : rhn*reijCh occupation the called. And this absorption of poi- 
relaxed and lowering taste of an ill- I ff , . were taken and sons into the blood loads to a wide I
educated society, ill-educated in this p* J_ r iprt!a , range of symptoms varying from
sense, that we consider education I f,.n5 ' , raised the con- simple dizziness to sudden death - 1
week and deformed for want of re- i' / t(> tJhc dlKn,ty of arehcon- The Circle
«on and moral trakUng. SoeW, «STST* l‘0,K* ' ---------------—

r„«j --KP^**** 1 i,e supp^resi> A-r- -has lost her appreciation of them | the urinêipaU’eaet’of 'th I,I‘C<'m.ber Cultivate your noses, for they are

ÎTi-’iÏ! ternity, a prisoner co^STT g^s to |
■death. îThe ,cemetery is even to this wholeSome' Puie air- lhti educated; 
day the national burying place of nOSe may be thv caUtie uf 
Catholic Germans. German in this in
stance taking the sense it has in tin- 
old folksong: "So weit die deutsche 
Zungo klingt," a-s is indicated by thc 
inscription over the gate: Pius VI.
P M. Tcutonum et Flandror. Poe-

established a confraternity to pro
cure burial for his pest-stricken 
countrymen, pilgrims and others, 
and to secure prayers for their souls!

The young confraternity in 1575 
erected the church, which since that 
time has been but slightly altered ; 
it has some beautiful stained glass 
windows, two presented by the 
Emperor of Austria and two by the 
Prince-Regent of Bavaria. The find 
organ was given by the Emperor of1 
Germany

much when we work hard, little 
when we are quiet—and not in pro
portion to the amount of food we 
take. When we take too much food 
it is not digested at all, and so the 
body gets no nourishment out of it. 
That is starvation.

Now about, poisoning. This mass 
of undigested food in the stomach 
and bowels begins at once to de
compose, to putrefy, just like animal

'I’hnr., io „ . . . ! or vegetable matter in any warm,
a=d ;nolh=r,"cg8ce^ iZnCCtk! m°iW °“tsidd only
Gross hv , 1 more rQP,d,y In this deeomimsilion
<=cukiLur«‘s flip »«fgA '.S’* the a tar there are formed certain poisonous 
an artistic sonuirm- i° terniann antl ! products known as leukoma ins. pto- 
Khvmminm, S "y and so on. Tho.so Into

rr“g?i,teJntehœ»JrrÿC ' Z ZZ *'1 '"Z 'T™'
Jniriup the French occupation thc I,i

At the Theatre and on the
Ladies are Admired

Street

religion the place of prominence it 
should have in education. Society 
has (‘lim'innted God mid the result is 
that the taste for thv higher and 
aesthetic has deteriorated while hor 
craving for the sensual and emotion
al has increased alarmingly.

Another thing that hurts the thga-

Nothing gives a more Beau
tiful Effect than Smart

For Their Beauty 
and . . .
Their Clothes !

Ours give to those who wear 
them “A Truly Queenly Air” 
The creations of “Desjardins” 
are unique as regards mat
ching, cut, making, fit and 
finish. There is no hitch. 
Our immense counters, of 
world-wide reputation over
flowing with those lovely furs 
which the ladies are craze to 
possess.

LADIES’ COATS
$40.00
$50.00 
$18.00

In MUSKRAT, lined with satin or silk svmi- 
intmg. very smart ami quite new from

In GRAY SOUljRRKl,. lined according to taste 
with satin c+ sill:, well made and lirst . lass 
hmsh, from ' ,

In LLECTRIC SEAL (our specialty). for all 
Mizes, smart cut, perfect' lit. from

•iml \ia.‘?;,lï?diJ •’Ssorl?,en' "f H-aU ami Capw for La,lies 
; : 'm>,l,l.r> either m Russian Pony, Caracul Persian
Lamb, Mink:.,.ibeline. Russian Marten, c!c.. vb .

OPERA CAPES

tr,. is the too strenuous life outside meterium in elejrantiorem cultum ro
of it. It accounts in part for the stituit Ami. Pontif VI <iT81 , 
ÿeusimi for inferior plays among) j„ the 18th ceDturv ns the ,nimber 
<ron tha educated. 1 he people go i of Germans in Home became smaller 
to the theatre worn and brain weary | the fraternity declined also It was 
from a day of too great activity. J re-erected under Pius IX who cave 
They want rest; but the fact is tllat it a new constitution. Among the 
they*ave a mistaken idea of rest, | mure mu8trtous drtld who * h , 
.«nd they fancy because these plays j fo„nd their resting place here we
require no mental exertion to under
stand them, that they obtain it.

Besides, these plays interest them , 
been use they appeal to the weaker ; 
side of their nature, which is easily j 
assailed from the fact that they have I 
little ; physical or mental strength for : 
resistance.

may ,mention Cardinal Prince Gus
tav Bohenlohe; de Merode, papal 
war minister; Prelate Kchaepmann, 
the great leader of Dutch Catholics: 
Queen Mother of Denmark. Princess 
Hohenlohe; the family of the painter 
Overbeck, who rests himself at S 
Bernardo aile Terme: tin

ncomfort- |
able moments, but it. may also save | I 

i hours of suffering. With the winter j 
months, the necessity for some sys- ' 
tern of ventilating the average home 
is keenly felt. More often than is 
realized, neglect of this important ! 
duty means a lowered vitality, which 
leaves some member of the family 
the easy victim of a germ 

Pure air is not free, it is true ; 
warm air unquestionably means more 
heat, and there are many who de
clare they will not, "heat all out- , 
doors, '' but just, as unquestionably j 
it is a real saving in insurance' 

against sickness ana possibly dentil.
In one hour an adult person re- j 

quires 3.UU0 cubic feet ' of air. This ! 
means that a room. 18 L> IS I v V n et 
would furnish all the air needed, but 1 
only for one person jor one hour: 
at the close of this period the air • 
supply would need tu be entirely

40'

oi theseeleg.-nt Wraps, t i. tdv lm-irimmed • 
nost laslidimv- with our hundreds of diiïe-

O

Our large financîhl'orguni^ation. the in.
amount of business \w do, 011V exceptiiiii:
ces of purchasing—a!vvavs for cash, vu
relations with the hr v.lcrs an.! the ,i:
veyors them elv.-s : ;il 1 til is enables v.s
a superior value at 40 per cent cheap
ITiëordinarx <|uaîit i. Wv will ]ir-1\ ii

BONNETS
Specialists alone have tin ?.

MEN'S OVERCOATS
Y.T; YTC"1' “ $2>

to forget that there are still ear- ' Wagner, 
nest, intelligent people who are mix- ‘

nH M " l>n'|'Lrs changed. If the occupant t»f the room
nd Kuechler. the sculptor , . v , , . 1
. and the celebrated ecclesia-e-, h ,*T ".“‘’““'î.
istorian Father Pheiroer. plate eha^» to take place, hr would ;

CHAS. DESJARDINS A Co.
485 ST. CATHERINE STREET EAST.

ticnl historian , «.mv. ». . . . , ,
ious to elevate the stage, and who » - _________ subject to a dnngerous draft.
desire better ploys. They prefer,] BOOK NOTICE. .it is safer arid more pijietienl tv
however, to pander to the weak J _ , , n *°r a tfradual change of air.
morbidly curious people who keep ' The Beautiful Teachings of the This. con accomplished, because ,
the financial prospect cheerful If I Holy Catholic Church, is the name 1 !yr 6ro™s lighter in weight as it he-
they persisted in giving better plays | of the latest hook by llev. Father ?°"f* u‘att'd h,‘ri' 1" “ constant
for even a short time, they would | McGovern, with the approbation of 1 j'’nde,u7 1,1 anJ roam t01' the cool,
find that instead of having lost this Most ilcv. James Edward Ouieicv • • ' u" 11 hi'l-omes heated, to
gnat throng of weaklings they had D.D., Archbishop of Chirage As the' "nd P““ , lhwv ls
«hunted them to appreciate the ! title suggests. .Vo.npic^miUse ^ slicked " t

Ch“"Se' P™tS of °^r fall|> '» set forth 'through window creeks and walls
'^ur theatres, whether given to ( 'n n concise manner, nil sustained l>\

NORTHERN
Assurance co p

stab-drama or vaudeville, should be some- j 1500 proofs, the whole profusely ii- RshJa‘1 ’ °' ' 
thing of which we can he proud. In lust rated with art studies. Test i mo- ' j, lns l>tH n , t
the past, although the profligacy h°/nnvery highest commendation "bud aw "‘by ‘‘‘the quantity'ed'ea!--
the age was greater than that ° | JjT*** the Apostolic bôn dioxide H contained. This is 
our own. the theatre was a school J «‘legate, the Archbishop and Pi- , ... , 1. 1 .
of drop learning and high moral , shops of the United States, as well i__' ,. ... 1 t angerous
training. So it should be to-day? I as by our own Arclibisliop Bruchési hAuJ'-i 10x1 )' lK mlm ess—-but
There is no place of greater educa- No way could this book be better h , ‘ ls1lR(‘ ess( am is aking
UOMI possibilities. eulogized than in his words: ' JT. 'ha needed oxygen. More-

From the dramatic stage we do! A clear and inexhaustible spring fcr responsible "for* "nej astv^mv'l" 
"oi niwnvs expect masterpieces, but “Hj “ «hicl, may drink both flock 1 noticeable in unaired houses ' and
we rln expect something which will fSLFa*tor' 1 hÇ amount of good i churches. This odor is always cans-
tend lo elevate ard educate. Neither Wh,cl> your work is apt to pro- j fd by organic material given ,',ff
do intelligent people desire to be 1 duce is immense. Every Catholic through the skin and limes f ,iniwnvs amused: at the Same time, «bould have a copy.” j trough th, skin and lungs of the

The perusal of this valuable book 
will prove most beneficial and in
structive, and telling the old truths 
in the concise manner it does, it 
cannot but be most useful to those 
in search of information, making as 
it does clear facts plainer. The 
Hoey Publishing Co., Chicago, ar 
the publishers, and Mr. E. S. Ferry 
is Montreal agent.

OF LONDON, Enp.

" Strung as tlie Slrongest.*'

INCOME AND FUNDS. 1908

Cûbilfll And acch-

Frank E. Donovan
RLAL ESTATE 3ROKER

Office : Alliance Buildms
7 St. Jflmep St.. Rrw-,»-> .10

* Monti eal
107 St. Jamep St., Room 42,

TelejihuripH Mam '.‘'fill -

limiaied Fimds....$47,4io,ooo i?
tsnuai Revenue...... $8 805,006

$598,580 !
T>cpositcd with Dominion 
Govtrnineiit for security 
ul po.-cy holders................

Head Offices— London and Aberdeen 
Branch Office for Canada (

88 Notre Dame Street West, Montre»

ROBERT W. TYRt, Manager lot Canada ; §

■ ■ -• <n»e,'.'ïi.';ir>rzîi.

Time Proves All Things

Oiu- reel m.’.ytook much the same ae another
put on> Lul a tew years’ wear will show up the wean spots.

“ °ur Wori£; Survives” the test of time.

the people must, be orrfusnd ns well 
as instructed. Clean, whQlesomc 
amusement forms a necessnrv recrea
tion nnd a rest for overtired nerves.

Whnfever we have, whether it. be 
instructine or amusinp-, or both, let 
it hn something which will not. 
sliork the refinement of grown peo- 
P,p °r the purity of innocent chil-

Our theatres should voice the cul- 
tute nnd morality of the country; in 
fact they do. Consequently they 
should be conducted in such a man
ner nnd should give only such en- 
tertninments ns will reflect honor on 
•annda and Canadian people.

When we take from the theatre the 
dignity or the moral standard of its 
Plays we are detracting from the re
nown of English literature which 
we should have the desire to be 
Proud of.

Bur theatres should confirm the re
putation we have abroad of being a 
cultured, earnest, God-fearing peo
ple.

WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION 
FOR CHRISTMAS.

The Christmas Number of Wo
man’s Home Companion is one of 
the most beautiful of the holiday 
magazines. Its cover is in blue and 
gold—depicting the Madonna and 
Child. There is a beautiful painting 
in color by James Montgomery 
Flagg, occupying a full page. Anoth
er delightful and unique feature con
sists of two big pages of old-fash
ioned Christmas Carols, with deco
rations by Ernest Haskell.

For the Christmas Woman s Home

MONTREAL CITY AGENTS
-ENUUSIl DEPARTMENT 

ARTUTR Browning. " Fkbd. G. Reid,
223 Board of Trade. 30 St. John

Tel. Main >743. Tel. Main
William Cairns, 33 St. Nicholas St.

Tel. Main 839.
Chas A. Burne, John MacLean,

88 Notre Dame St. W. 88 Notre Dame SL W 
Tel. Main 1539. Tel. Main 1539

FRENCH DEFAKTMENT

occupants, which makes it still more 
objectionable. Carbon dioxide is 
about twice as heavy as air. and be
cause of this difference, even when 
heated, the carbon dioxide, common
ly called carbonic acid, must have 
an appreciable current to force it 
out.

The way a house is heated, the 
way it is lighted and even the way it 
is built, affect the ease with which 
it can be properly ventilated. In a i
tightly built house, made to with---------------------------------- *-----------------------
stand the storms of the North and 1
East, more attention is required to : The greater the irritation in the 
insure good air for the inmates than j throat the more distressing the
in the loosely built bungalow struc-; cough becomes. Coughing is the ef-

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

N. BOYER, GEO. H. THIBAULT,
88 Notre Dame St. XV, True Witness Bld’g.

Tel. Main 507?Tel. Main 1539.

SOCIETY BÎÏÏÊCTOÏÏŸ:

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY 
Iished March 6th, 1856; incorpor-
Hau. 1 tlUMbSÏEAÜ RHO.JLA1 ll.N.S
Monday of the month. Committee AM even numbered Meet,on of 1«,U1,- 
meets last Wednesday. Officers: niun L<md in Maiiitotm, Saxltnu-.ne- 
“ev Chaplain, llev. Gerald Mc- wa” and AI he,-ta, excepting 8 and 2#

. ' ..............>West

Shane; P.P . Presif*:-nt, Mr. W. P. ,wL served,
excepting 8 and 2<4, 

may be bt>mesteadv<j by

Surprise
is yours

and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

Surprise
Soap

It makes child’s play of washday 
—and every day a happy day.

The pure soap just loosens the 
dirt in a natural way and 

Cleanses easily—without 
injury. Remember

Surprise > 
is a «

pure, hard Soap^

tures of the South and Southwest.
It is not necessary to make break

fast a chilly and uncomfortable meal 
by throwing doors and windows 
open the first thing in the morning 
unless there is a maid who can at
tend to it early enough for the house 
to become warmed for breakfast 
Moreover, if the bedroom windows 
be opened at night, as they should 
be, the dining room windows may 
safely be kept closed until after 
breakfast. Then, when the family 
have departed for school and office, 
and the active work of the house
hold is /in progress, open the win-

Companion. Edwin Markham has 
written a most beautiful poem, “Be- 
Gospels Were” is greater than "The' 
story of the gathering of the mate
rials for the gospels by the disciples 
after Christ's ascension. "Before the 
Gospels Were," is greater than "The 
Man With the Hoe." It is, perhaps, 
the greatest poem of the- generation.

It is seldom that a maga'zine—even 
a Christmas magazine—offers stories 
by such an array of g .‘eat writers 
as will be found in the De- en her 
Companion—Josephine Dnskam Ba
con, Anna Katherine Green, Mary 
Wilkins Freeman, Florence Morse 
Kingsley, Juliet Wilbor Toufpkine

Above all else, the woman reader 
will find here a magazine of Christ
mas helps—hundreds of suggestions
for the making of attractive and 
unique gifts: ideas for 'he table; 
for making dcVCovs candies ; 
neckwear

fort of Nature to expel this irritât- j 
ing substance from the air passages, j 
Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup will ' 
heal the inflamed parts, which ex- j 
ude mucous, and restore them to a j 
healthy state, the cough disappear
ing under the curative effects of the | 
medicine. It is pleasant to the 
taste, and the price, 25 cents, is 
within the reach of all.

dows in the lower and upper halls, 
living rooms and dining room. But, 
if necessary, air only one room at 
a time, leaving the remainder warm 
and comfortable.

Especially in the evening an increas
ed supply of air is necessary. The 
living room attracts the most of the 
family and the lamp or gas jet must 
be counted as an additional occu
pant. A small but constant supply 
of fresh air, which yet shall not en
danger anyone through a draft, is 
essential.—Good Housekeeping.

Kearney; 1st Vice-President, Mr. “y person who is the sole head „l\ 
H. J Kavanagh; 2nd Vico-Presi- or any male over 18 yeais ,8
dent, Mr. p. McQuirk: Treasurer, a.gc’ u! Ve “lunt °< urn-quarter sen. 
Mr W llurack; Corresponding N<- 1,1,1 acres, more or leas
cretary, Mr. T W. Wright: Record- ,, "try muEt be made personally at 
ing Secretary. Mr. T. P. Tansey; 1 „ .‘.>cal land «Mee lor the district 
Aset.-Reoording Secretary, Mr. M 1,1 'vhich the land is situatod.
E. Tansey: Marshal. Mr. 11. Camp- , r,V ll-v h'-oxy may, however, he 
bell; Asst. Marshal, Mr P Con- J“f, cerlai,‘ conditions by the
nolly. 'ttl,er' mother, .son. daughter, l„„

~ ther or sister of mi intending home-
ST. PATRICK'S T A. A B. SO-. ^

CIETY.—Meets on the second Sun-', 1V homesteader is itiquired to p«*r- 
day of every month in St. Patrick’s 0,‘ai Llie conditions connected tlieie- 
Hnll, 92 Alexander street, at 3.30 w>l‘l 'Older one of the following 
p.m. Committee of Management p anti:
meets in same hall on the first ( 1 ) AL «»ix luuuUis ix-wui.-mx
Tuesday of every month, at 8 uptm and cuiuvauou of the ituiu m 
P m. Rev. Director. Rev. Jas. Kil- yuiU for three years,
loran; President, M J. O’Donnell; ( ^ ^ Jf ^ father (or mothi r, ,t 
Roc. Secv J. J. Tv nan, 222 Prince Lhe la,Lher ,H deceased) of the homo- 
Arthur street. «leader resides upon a farm in the

_  vicinity of the ianu entered for, uie

A Pill That - Proves its Value.— 
Those of Weak stomach will find 
strength ih ' Parmclee’s Vegetable 
Pills, because they serve to main
tain the healthful action of the sto- 
'mach and the liver, irregularities in 
which are most distressing. Dys
peptics are well acquainted with 
them and value them at their pro
per worth. They have afforded re

new lief when other preparations have 
embroidery ; fashions—an failed, and have effected cures in oil- 

alnïost bewildering array of practi-, ments of long standing where other 
eal Christmas suggestions. I medicines were found unavailing.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA. BRANCH 26 requirements as u> residence may t* 
—Organized 13th November, 1883 •’*aLu*1,<#d by such person rewii.ng
Meets in St. Patrick’s Hall. 92 St W1,L? faLber or mother. 
Alexander street, every 2nd and , ' f .tae setlltir ^tth his peniw- 
4t.h Thursday of each month for ,ien u,Hm Arming lande
the transaction of business, at 8 ' , b>", h,a‘ ,n Lhe vicinity of turn-
O’clock. Officers—Spiritual Ad- , th* /e<lui''™ent« „ lo
viser, Rev. J. P.,Kll1oran; Oban- ^ m “t,8,‘ed ** •<«*
cellor. W. A. Hodgson: President. n én.w “ .1
Thou. R. Stevens: 1st Vic^Presi- ’ hm,p, "",,llhs “otl°e m writing
dent, dnmes Onhill. 2nd Vice Presi- ’ SJ,1* the Commi.rioov. ,A
dent. M. .1. Oahan: Recording Se- enT "n " ,at 0ttow» 01 '»■
cretary. R. M. ,t. Rolan. 16 Over- ^
dale Avenue: Financial Secretary, TernitvJas. J. Coetignn. 504 St. Urbain ' VKL!!ï*L ?rt“r ,
street; Treasurer, F.-J. Sears: Mar-, this ndv^rt‘ shall, O T. Nichols; Ov»rd. James gj? WW’t WiH 001 **
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall,
T. B. Stevens, John Walsh. W. P.
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison, TV.
Fi. ,T. O'Connor, Dr. Merrila, Dr.
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur
ran.

As a vermifuge there is nothing so- 
potent as Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator, and It can bo given to 
tha most delicate child without fear 
of itiinrv to fhc constltoflon

169313760954
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Episcopal ..
If the English Speaking Catholics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

1 heartily bless those who encourage 
this excellent work.

1 PAUL.
Archbishop of Montreal.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 17, 1908

A •WITNESS" CORRESPOND
ENT'S WAIL.

no right to a crozier—not because
such a staff is imitation and there-! since the Synod of Jerusalem in

M a — t ■  — I U«n AA.rf a a

is published every Thursday by

The True Witness P. & P. Co.
SIC Lageuchetlere 8t. West. Montreal 

P.O.BOX 1138
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE t-

ada (City Excepted) and New
foundland ............. ■ $i.oo

City, United States and Foreign $1.50
Term* : Parable In Advance.

NOTICE.
When a change of address is desired the 

enbscrilxT should give both the OLD and 
the NEW address.

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be continned 
until order to stop is received and all af
ter r-1 res paid up.

— i remittances by P. O. orde- or 
fts cr-u *Uer.

1 I « W ctLL.—Matter intended for 
r,. c-mon should reach us NOT 
f HR than 5 o'clock Wednesday after-

worrespondence intended for publica- 
lioi must have name of writer enclosed, 
not necessarily for publication but as a 
Stark of good faith, otherwise it will not, 
tx published.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. *

IN vain will you build churches,
give missions, found schools 

til your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

The Anglicans of Montreal have 
been scandalizing some of their neigh
bors—amongst them one who signs 
himself in a letter to the Witness 
Luther the Second. This individual 
is greatly exercised at, the presenta
tion of a pastoral staff by his co
religionists to the newly-elected Bi
shop of Montreal. whom he styles 
"head of the Protestant church" in 
this city. We have no wish to join 
in this family quarrel. Nor need we 
pay special attention to the aiiti- 
Catholic wail of the poor man. For 
all we know he may be excited be
cause he was not invited to sub
scribe. Whether he was overlooked 
by not being put on the committee, 
or whether he does not care about 
the pattern of the staff, or whether 
he does not believe, in tho historic 
episcopate is not the point. He shows 
bad taste in writing the letter he 
did and in signing it by .such a 
pseudonym. Even the Witness points 
out the inconsistency of the latter 
But the note by the Witness tenders 
confusion worse confounded. To 
claim that, its correspondent is bet
ter situated than the original Luther 
in that he has "an abundant choice 
of churches with which to worship." 
is a libel upon the first principles of 
Christianity. One church was f( unti
ed with the Divine promise of un
ceasing protection from error. There 
was no choice 1 of churches ever to be 
left to the private judgment of in
dividuals. Men were comnto-nded to 
hear the church. If an angel came 
down from heaven with another gos
pel or another pastoral staff he was 
anathematized. The sheep know the 
voice of the Shepherd who is always 
One, always Catholic, always Apos 
tolic. Bad as Luther the First ren
dered his situation, It was better 
than that in which the Second finds 
himself—a Babel of confusion with 
onl> his own judgment for guide. 
Furthermore, the Witness makes an 
observation which does not commit 
it to episcopacy, but which in a can
ny way admits that the insignia of 
the episcopate belongs to the menr- 
bers of the “historic episcopate." If 
the Anglican Church possesses this 
“historic" body, the Witness sees no 
reason why the people or flock of 
the newly-elected Bishop should not 
give him a crozier, nor why the Bi
shop himself should not use it. Lu
ther the Secohd is decidedly wrong. 
He objects to the present because of 
its ritualistic character. What with 
ci*oziers and stoles and copes the 
Anglican Church, in this man's opi
nion, is fast descending the hill at 
the bottom of which he sees Ro
manism. The question of questions 
is whether these vestments signify 
power. A pastoral-staff or crozier 
in any other than a bishop's hand 
would mean nothing. And the bi
shop must be a real bishop with ju
risdiction. An Anglican bishop has

fore misleading. That rohson goes 
only a short distance. What harm 
does imitation of Romo do so far as 
real power is concerned? The reason 
why tho Anglican bishop should not 
have a pastoral staff is that he is 
not a shepherd. His orders are 
not valid. Ho docs not belong to 
the episcopate. All the imitation 
and ritualism in the Anglican church 
should not ruffle Luther the Second 
in tho way it seems to do. Why 
should these things lead to Rome
if it did not dawn upon those who 
use them that they signify spiritual 
power and jurisdiction, and that 
imitation is a fraud, and that they 
must seek that power where alone 
it can be found? Supposing ritual
ism what objection can a narrow, 
would-be theologian make? Luther 
the Second spares none of his pre
lates. Tho newly elected Archbishop 
of York, who had been offered Mon
treal, comes in for his wrath, so» 
does tho Bishop of London. And,the 
worst of all was Lord Halifax wait
ing on Pope Ivco XIII. and asking 
him "to take tho Protestant Church 
back again to tho tender mercies of 
the Roman Church." Luther the 
Second has evidently fallen upon 
evil days, although he sees a source 
of gratitude. He is thankful that 
Montreal has escaped the Bishop of 
Stepney. He advises a public mcet-^ 
ing of Protestants to examine whe
ther he and other Luthers arc to be 
governed by “bell, book and candle" 
or tho unadulterated King James’ 
edition of the Bible. Protestantism 
is in serious danger. It all comes 
of a small present to a bishop-elect. 
When a layman with neither bell nor 
book nor candle undertakes to go
vern his Church aw know the re
sult. This is not the only case. 
Men like this Luther the second are 
to be found all along the shore and 
through the woods. Their antipathy 
for Rome is stronger far than their 
love for their own church. Their cry 
is childish. Their wail, piteou 

though it may be, by reason of re
ligion. is contemptible ann unreason
able. Their correspondence speak
ing. as in this case. of “mass 
houses," is vituperation* and ignor
ance. Luther tho Second rouses our 
disgust with himself and his totter
ing institution. He is only one 
more witness in a court, full of them 
proving Anglicanism the city of con
fusion.

scarcely uttered an official word

ANGLICAN ORDERS

1672. Certainly she has said no
thing about Anglican Orders. Her 
theologians have said something. 
“Very doubtful" was the decision ol 
the mtost eminent Greek theologians, 
of the nineteenth century. A Provost 
of Berlin,' one of the greatest autho
rities on liturgies and historical 
dogma, says that the Church of 
England has neither the Apostolic 
succession nor certainty about dog
mas, nor true teaching about the 
Holy Eucharist nor valid orders. It 
is needless to add to this evidence. 
The practical test is the manner in 
which the Orthodox Greek Church 
treats those Anglican clergymen 
who join the Orthodox Church. In
terchange of compliments is one 
thing. Tho Sacrament of Holy Or
ders and the validity of the Eucha
rist are quite different. When such 
cases occur if a convert wishes to 
be a priest he is treated as a sim
ple layman. He receives just the 
same treatment from an Orthodox 
bishop as he would get from a Ca
tholic bishop. If anything he is 
treated worse, for they generally re
baptize him. The temptation for 
the Orthodox Church to take quite a 
different stand is undoubtedly strong. 
It is therefore creditable that she 
clings to what tradition has univer
sally prescribed. -Whether the Or
thodox Church will continually hold 
out against the Church Missionary 
Society of Palestine remains to be 
seen. All evidence goes to show 
that should such a yielding take 
place it would produce a schism; for 
there is a strong school in the Or
thodox Church which would never 
accept a compromise. We thus see 
how the Greek Church really regards 
Anglican orders. The Catholic view 
of them was the official repudiation 
of them by Pope Leo XI11. A “pas
toral staff," therefore, in the hands 
of an Anglican bishop has no signi
ficance It possesses" no power, nor 
does the election bestow it. nor any 
ceremony which may be held pre
tending to give consecration to the 
individual. The whole drama looks

dical Ave Maria gives excellent 
reasons why this society should be 
encouraged, while, one of the most 
ardent members of the society is 
His Lordship Bishop Roy, coadjutor 
Bishop of Quebec, where La Verite 
is published, and director of L'Ac
tion Sociale, the great Catholic daily 
of Quebec.

True, the Knights of Columbus in 
New York took the leading part in a 
monster demonstration at which 
eminent citizens of the great Ameri
can metropolis, members o| the 
Knights of Columbus, addressed thir
ty thousand citizens of New York 
and presented resolutions protesting 
against the action of the French 
Government in suppressing the reli
gious orders and robbing the French 
Catholics of their property and their 
schools. While this might be inter
preted as an expression of enmity to 
France, surely La Verite and its 
imitators will not be found among 
those who will blame such action.

It is to be feared that La Verite 
has been once again deceived by the 
watchful enemies of Catholicity, who 
are insidiously trying to propagate 
rumors and declarations of a nature 
to alarm members of the Order, be
cause the opponents of the Church 
recognize that the Knights of Col
umbus constitute a strong defence 
for the principles upheld by the 
Church.

MERCHANTS BANK

mort* realistic, 
more logical

la verite and the knights
OF COLUMBUS

La Verite published in Quebec de- , 
votes a whole page of its last issue 
to an attack on the Knights of Co- ,

Anent the present to the new. Bi
shop and tho question raised by the 
Witness correspondent, Luther the 
Second, a timely article appeared in 
the Tablet lately upon the Anglican 
Orders. This we briefly summarize.
A meeting took place in tho present 
fall of the Anglican and Eastern Or
thodox Churches Union. Notwith
standing the assertion of one mem
ber of the Greek Church to the con
trary, the Greek Church practically 
denies the validity of the Anglican 
Orders. They always refused to ac
knowledge them. Whenever the ques
tion was raised tho best they could 
say was that they were very doubt
ful. Their chief theologians went
further and denied any validity; and 
they have always reordained uncon
ditionally Anglican clergymen who
wished to become Orthodox priests. 
There is the first, principle in the 
ease. The Orthodox Church holds |
exactly the same belief about the 
Sacrament of Holy Orders and the 
Eucharistic Sacrifice as do Catho
lics. Now two glaring defects 
Anglican doctrine and practice throw 
the gravest doubts upon the Sacra
ment. of Orders and tho Sacrifice 
amongst them. These arc the insuf
ficiency of the Anglican rite and the 
very doubtful continuity prior to 
the so-called reformation. It is not 
that one of these faults vitiates the?, 
Orders, and the other the Sacrifice 
Insufficiency of rite and want of 
continuity affect both—for whatever 
invalidates the Sacrament of the 
priesthood must also extend to the 
act of sacrifice. Again it is to bo 
observed that the Orthodox Greek 
Church up to very lately looked 
upon Anglicans as Protestants—as 
people who had left the Latin 
Church—as having given up tradi
tion, honor to the saints, sacrifice 
and sacraments—that whilst the 
last two might be retained in name 
and external ceremony, they had no 
reality, no grace conferring power or 
special Presence. Another reason 
peculiar to the Greek Church itself is 
that the Greeks believe that the 
grace, the validity of Holy Order, 
dies out in heretical or schismatical 
bodies. Thus the Greek Orthodox 
Church would hold that Holy Order 
in the Catholic Church is not valid 
They have applied it too. Now as 
to evidence, it is to be noticed that 
the Orthodox Church has never offi
cially condemned Anglican Orders 
for the sole reason that she has not 
made any declaration at all upon the 
subject. The Orthodox Church has

lirmbus, which it denounces as a ma- tism is caused by impurities in the 
chin&tion of the Irish Americans to | blood, the result of defective action 
diminish tho influence and prestige j of the liver and kidneys. The blood 

,, . .. T. , becomes tainted bv the introductioniif tho F rone h Canadians in tho v n(tea > , • , ■ • . ,01 tau 1 it m u t.uiuiuu . [ of uric acid, which causes much pain
States. It is difficult to sec on what 
grounds La Verity, and La Croix, of 
Montreal, which has been publishing 
articles along similar lines, base 
such assertions.

While we have 11O reason to doubt 
the good faith of the two papers in 
question. we must deplore their j 
course in attacking a society com- j 
posed of Catholics who ljavo banded j 

together to help, as much as in tho : 
power of laymen lies, the work of j 

the Church. The latest reports from

in the tissues and in the joints. 
Parnfalee’s Vegetable Pills are known 
1.0 have effected many remarkable 
cures, and their use is strongly re
commended. A trial of them will 
convince anyone of their value.

ST. ALOYSIUS FANCY FAIR

Maisonneuve Town Hall presented 
a scene of unusual splendor on Mon- 

j day evening last when the fair in 
the United States show that the Oi- a.id of Saint Aloysius Church was 
der has been paying for missions in formally opened by the Rev. Father 
various portions of the United States Shea. The brilliantly lighted hall, 

influence has ! the crispness of the decorations, thewhile in Mexico their„ ,, , . . ! beauty of the feminine pouuiatior,been of tho boat and the prelates of j thc bcwildcring display J noveltic"
that country recognize the associa- j and th0 smart appearance of the lady 
tion as the best that has ever bepn j vendors in the colors of their re
established in that country.

That the object is to diminish thc 
prestige or influence of French Cana
dians is an entirely gratuitous state
ment. It is possible that some, peo
ple in the New England states have 
not received the consideration which

spective booths—all will live in thc 
recollections and be recorded among 
the pleasant nfemories of the first 
fair held by the parishioners of St. 
Aloysius parish. The Hall, by the 
arrangement of tho stalls, was di
vided into avenues. On thc one 
side was an elaborate display of 
fancy work and of articles that com-

they considered they were entitled ■ raond themselves to housekeepers; on 
to. This, however' docs not by any | the other was a Japanese bazaar 
means prove thal the Knights of j with games on either side that cap- 
Columbus made any mistake in thc
matter. The National Advocate of 
the order is Mr. Joseph C. Pelletier, 
a leading French Canadian of Bos
ton, while throughout New England 
eminent French Canadians hold high 
offices in the various councils.

In the province of Quebec, though 
the earlier councils were composed 
for the vast majority of English 
speaking Catholics, Mr. Joseph A. 
Mercier has been for years a Nation
al Trustee representing this jurisdic
tion, while the State Deputy for 
Quebec is Dr. N. A. Dussault, of 
Quebec. The ritual of the order has 
been translated into French by such 
an eminent French scholar as Rev. 
Abbe Camille Roy. of Quebec, and 
this version is in use in French coun
cils of New England; while leading 
citizens of St. Hyacinthe, Three Ri
vers, Valleyfield, Granby, Sorel, as 
well as of Montreal and Quebec, in
cluding the Solicitor General of Ca
nada and provincial Ministers, are 
members of the Order. In Montreal 
two French-Canadian Councils arq 
in existence, officered by# leading ci
tizens, and the bringing together of 
English and French speaking Catho-

Christmas Gifts
Men Appreciate

OJ Fur lined Gloves, Mufflers, Neckwear, Fancy 
Suspenders, Silk Umbrellas, Knitted Vests, etc. 
Call in, it's an easy task to get what you want here

2 Stores: 261 St. Catherine St. West 
7 “ Eaet

For Christmas Gifts Bell Tel. Main 1317.

useful ones are best, 
and the best are . . .

Boots & Shoes 
Slippers 

Moccasins 
Gaiters and 
Leggings.

All of undoubted quality and 
most reasonable prices.

H. BOURQIE,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director. 
1314 NOTRE DAME WEST

The Merchants Bank of Canada’s 
directors are to be congratulated 
upon its splendid showing. They wero 
not taken unawares while the coun
try was passing through the severe 
money stringency simply because 
they took the precaution of holding 
a larger amount than usual of assets 
in cash or in loans, thus enabling 
it to meet quickly all calls. The 
present position of the bank is very 
strong, its total assets having in
creased from fifty-two millions to 
fifty-six and a half millions. The 
profits were $788,597 on a paid up 
capital of $6,000,000, and its assets

Coffins in wood and metal of all 
descriptions.
First class hearses for funerals and 

all accessories.
Subscription to the funeral society, 

$1 per year for the family.

485 Notre Dame Street West, 
Chaboillez Square.

“Dominion "Edition of 
•Papaon, "Dunton aqd 
Senbner’z Spztem of

like a play in which actors should be are $56,598,625 and the capital is
and supported by a rest of $4,000,000. 

In their report the directors made 
the assertion that a clearer financial 
outlook was ahead and thc general 
renewal of trade is looked for.

A Cure for Rheumatism1.—A pain
ful and persistent form of rheuma- |

Penmanship
THE i SPECIAL PHATUKKS

BEST FLOUR
—............. 13; --------

Simple in method, practical iu plan, 
perfect classification of letters according 
to similarity of formation. l uilo-uiUy 
ami improved style ui" Capital letters. 
Clear description of the lormaiiou of 

I each letter given sepaiately on (lie cov- 
' ers, and plainly illustrated by diagrams. 

Absence of unmeaning words ami supe
rior selection of sentences. Perfect and 
piogressive grading. Thorough drill in 
ligures. Frequent review practice. Clear 

1 anil distinct ruling Graceful and na- 
1 tin al model*. Copies wi tit u and full of 
J life. Superior quality ol materials used 
I and excellence ol manufacture.
I special adaptation to School use, bring 

prepared for this purpose by practical 
teachers daily employed in teaching the

Published by

Self Raising Flour
D. & J. SAuLIER k CO., |

13 Notre Dame St. West 
MONTREAL
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1

Sate the Bags for Premiums. MeneehBeilCompanx

ATENTSffpROMPTLY SECURED!

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of h»-.-ing their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Char* -s 
moderate. Our Ittvemor’s Adviser sent upon 
-equest. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bldg 
Montreal 1 and Washington. D.CL U-&A

i.:^55

2124 8 26 RIVER $rv,IT7 BROADWAY,ocv mien ji. .pv» /
TROY.N.Y. ’■ NEW YORK.

Manufacture Superior
IRCItailMLSCHOQL&OTHEK

BELLS.
I Church 
Chimp 
Poal BELLS

Memorial Bells a Specialty, 
p MeSkaa* B«U Wummirj O., Bsltlaor*. X, C.I. *

ESTABLISHED 1864.

C O’BRIEN,
House, Sim and Decorative Painter

Plain and Decorative 
Paper-Hanger

Whitewashing and Tinting. Order promptly 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence, 75 Aylmer Street. Office. 647 Dor 
Chester Stieet, east of Hleiiry Street, Montreal 

Bell Telephone, Up 205.

W. G. KENNEDY
DENTIST

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Theodule David, painter, of the City 
and District of Montreal, will ap
ply to the Legislature °f Pro
vince of Quebec, at its next session, 
to obtain an act to ratify a deed oi 
exchange made between himself and 
Joseph Bourgeois and others, of the 
said City of Montreal, before Mtre. 
Leandre Belanger, N.P., on the twen
ty-seventh of August, 1908, under 
No. 19025 of the minutes of said 
Mr. Belanger.

Montreal 12th November, 
BEAUDIN, LOR ANGER, ST.

GERMAIN & GUERIN.
Attorneys for Petitioner

419 Dorchester tit. West,
Corner Mansfield St.

Specialty : Plate-Work and Bridge-Work

SampleCopy Free

tivated tho male visitors and prov
ed a strong temptation to the wo
men, too, who were envious of the 
pleasures enjoyed by their better 
halves; while in the center, or cross 
avenues, was the candy, doll and 
ice-cream booths. Un the stage ele
vation under the presidency- of Mrs. 
James O'Gorman, Mrs. J. V. Chis
holm and Mrs. Charles McGinlcy 
were three tables profusely decorated 
with cut flowers and with covers 
for eighty guests. At nine o’clock 
upon the invitation of the Rev. Pas
tor the guests sat down to enjoy 
what was easily conceded to be 
one of the most artistically and 
substantially arranged feasts that 
was ever given in connection with 
church socials.

Many flattering things were said 
of the display of taste by the Rev. 
Father Shea, the Rev. Father Culli- 
nan and thc Rev. Father O’Brien, 
who were guests at the table of

On Tuesday night a similar treat 
was in store for the large number 
of visitors who occupied the tables 
presided over by Mrs. F. Whittaker, 
Mrs. E. J. Murray and Mrs. S. J. 
McCann, and among those who com
plimented the ladfee was Aid. Fra
ser of Maisonneuve, who, after ex
pressing the delieht he felt at be
ing present, said he honed that the 
good entente between the Protestant 
and Gatholic people of Maiso.nneuve

under the presidency of the "youth 
and beauty" of St. Aloysius’ parish 
was successfully opdrated, and a 
feature of the tea was the reading of 
cups by the young ladies.

Thursday evening the banquet will 
be under the presidency of Mrs. ,T. 
II. Leahy, Mrs. Dr. Ward and Mrs. 
T. Ryan, and if there is anything in 
the rumors that are going about, the 
guest# arc to have one of the most 
sumptuous feasts that has ever been 
prepared for man.

The fair will close on Friday even- 
ning, when a variety of articles will 
be auctioned.

In' all, the fair will prove a suc
cessful venture, and the excellent re
turns will amply repay the labor 
of the ladies, who left nothing un
done to make it worthy of their new 
parish.

Would you like to have a sam
ple copy of The Farmer’s Ad
vocate and Home Magazine

TBE BEST AGRICULTURAL 
AND BOMB PAPER

A Luxury That Everyone 
May Enjoy

Cowan’s
Maple Buds

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to 
be without it. Published week
ly. Only $1. BO per year. Drop 
post-card for free sample copy. 
W-Agents Wanted. Address.

“ THE FARMERS’ ADVOCATE '
Mention this paper London^ Ont

Design Register#4

lies in thc gatherings of the order! would continue to develop- and that lies m tnc gaine K S^helr socials would he olwnyn of the
have already been productive of much nntnre of the one they were then en- 
good. I joying.

An article from the excellent perio-1 Wednesday evening a Leap-Year tea

Absolutely Pure 
Healthful

and

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

Established iSV) ,
Whooping Cough. Croup, BronchiÜ»

Cough, Crip, Asthma, Diphtheria 
Crcsolene Is a boon to AsU‘”‘^

«. .1— tireaUte in »l
rcsoicuc *» a - in,
Doe It not eeem more^^v£r^thinz org»n»|

lb*n to uure tor ...^1 «iron,1* —It Corel «COM" ,b"'Su-S wrl«* »'*; 
septic i»

chil Iren. . . ■■ ® ■Those of » consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- 
(1 ,med conditions of the

Sold hr drucgistA
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Young Men's ti 
ty on Tuesday 
Spiritual Dir 
O'Meara, by bi 
Hall, Point, St 
caflion of his : 
the priesthood 
memfbers were 

• taking of a da 
sident, Dr. C<
the words of v 
lation on behal 
Society. He e

Rev. Canon, 
Friends:

As Presidenl 
Young Men’s S 
my very pleasa 
words of welco 
this evening, b< 
further I want 
own unworthin 
task.

This evening’! 
welcome and ho 
honor a distil 
priest, who car 
years ago, and 
his friends, to 
that you could 
him the honor < 
privilege to belt 
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THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

Rev. Canon O’Meara Honored UEV. W. E McDONACiH WILL SAY 
t FUiST MASS AT ST. MARY’S.

The members of St. Gabriel's ioners. Most cheerfully do we im- W°'L H',„nday “ext the Rev.
Young Men's Society took opportuni- prove thin opportunity to contribute / E' McI*>nagh, who will be 
ty on Tuesday evening to honor their our note to the spontaneous out- dalncd to thc priesthood on Sa

Father !

_ — - __ -rvuvwucuuo uuv- j -------------- Satur-
Spiritual llireclor, Hov. Canon bursts of hearuelt congratulation „y next- wil1 celebrate his first 
O'Meara, by banqueting him at their pouring in upon you from all classes *'
Hall, Point St. Charles, on the oc- stations and quarters of the city on 
casion of his 25th anniversary to the anniversary oi your 25th year 
the priesthood. About one hundred in the holy priesthood.

We ieel certain that wo have done 
hut scant justice to the character of 
one who possesses the love and es.

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.

members were present, and after par
taking of a dainty repeat, the Pre
sident, Dr. Conroy, rose to speak 
the words of welcome and congratu-
lation on behalf of the Young Men's with his acquaintance.
Society. He said. a profound scholar, an able preacher

Rev. Canon, Rev. Fathers and a trusty friend, Preacher,
Friends:

The Forty-fifth Annual Meeting of substantially leak return than at any 
« ■ * iiioiv t“e Directors and Shareholders of date for many years back.
Good ‘r.™?USh 2 °T L“dy °f the Merchants Bank of Canada was After paying the usual dividend of 

The Rev Fathfr MmnLa,hPar‘8b held at “eon Wednesday, Decern- 8 “T C<nl" we hav= d‘»P°«=d of thc 
=hüdeo1eLïZT,rh.,t”r! ,-n oaf ber tdth. the president, Sir H. Mon- earmngs by writing down

Mr. James P, McDonagh, a member ^S116 Allan, in the chair. Amongst 
of the Bank of Ottawa staff here, °^cr directors and shareholders pre- 
and a prominent member of St.' sent werc Messrs. Jonathan Hodg- 

teem of evarvon* L V" ~~ Mary'a Church. Father McDonagh ®°n- Thoma8 Long, C. F. Smith,
teem of evetyone whom he honor» will be the youngest priest in the HuSh A Allan- AIox- Barnet, R 

cn a true man- -Ji------- .... • --- diocese, and will assume bis priest- Campbell Nellea, G. Durnford, Geo. 
, ly duties after a brilliant course in ITagU1'' John Patterson, C. II. Black, 

virtuous l ather St. Laurent College and the Grand ^ °r?wn' Foley, , F. Hague,
ran* SSZXr-n ^AS president of St. Gabriel's is an honor "to St. Gabriel's and an 

Young Men's Society, it has become ornament to the ( h„r,.h i, . - —- —  -----------
cannot disturb tho beamifuf simp” J ^ ^ SUbdeaCon' while the

J. Watson, E. F. Hebden, T. E.’
Father McDonagh will be assisted Mcr,vU and D- Ç. Macaroxv. 

iy deacon and subdeacon, while thc ! „T.he President appointed Mr 
words of welcome and of honor here c?tv "of iTëhBrerreë^ïnîi’hi1 slln,p11" ,tov Father Meahan, C.S.C who 
this evening, but before proceeding strong ‘ hurnb c yet so formerly taught the >oung priest
further I want to acknowledge my “+ T--------- —"* * *"
own unworthinees to this important
task.

This evening’s banquet is one of 
welcome and honor. We have come to 
honor a distinguished and devoted 
priest, who came to us nearly 19 
years ago, and we nave invited you, 
his friends, to come with us, so 
that you could help us render unto 
him the honor due. it is our proud 
privilege to belong to the fold of n 
pastor whose untiring zeal and ge
nial way have made him the idol of 
his parish.

Truly may it be said of you, Rev. 
Canon, that you are the priest of 
our people. You have been and are 
associated with every important re
ligious event in the history of each 
and every one of our families. Your

, S* at st. Laurent, will deliver the
| You have reached a fitting place oration. The Rev. Father Brady, | 
in the Church of God. May you long pastor of the parish, is completing ! 

I be spared to your innumerable rriends arrangements for the occasion.
and children is the fervent prayer of, _____________
all here this evening. As a token ' 
of our gratitude and the affection 
in which we hold you, please ac
cept this small present.

The Rev. Canon being called upon, 
said he had received a more than 
pleasant surprise. He thanked the
officers and members of the society 
for the good spirit exhibited on this 
occasion, his silver jubilee in the 
priesthood. He had reason to feel

J. M.
Kilbourn, secretary of the Bank, to 
act as Secretary of the meeting.

The minutes of the last annual j

BISHOP CASEY VISITS ST. LAU
RENT AND NOTRE DAME 

COLLEGES.

His Lordship Bishop Casey, of St. 
John, N.B., who came to Mohtreal 
to bless the bell Charlotte, at St. | 
Patrick’s on Sunday, was on Tues-1 
day the guest of the Fathers of the

meeting were taken aa read.
THE ANNUAL REPORT.

Thc President then submitted the 
annual report of the Directors, as 
follows:

Your Directors beg to submit the 
Annual Statement of the affairs of 
the Bank at close of books on No
vember 30th last., covering the 
year’s business. The net profits 
amount t.o $738,597.19. which is less I tele. Meantime a clearer financial

Bank Premises Account $100,000 
contributing $25,000 to the Officers’ 
Pension Fund, and carrying forward 
thc balance to Undivided Profits Ac
count, which has now reached the 
total of $400,997.94.

All the Branches of the Bank have 
been duly inspected. We have found 
it desirable to close the sub-office at 
Douglas, Ontario, which did not jus
tify being continued. We have open
ed Branches at Melville, Sask., Wain 
wright, Alta., and in Toronto on 
Parliament street

With reference to thc world-wide 
monetary stringency experienced thc 
past year, bordering at times on pa
nic conditions, without claiming un
due. prescience, we had early indica
tion of thc coming storm and pre
pared for something of the kind well 
in advance. so that our course 
through the growing pressure was 
made much easier and without stress 
to our extensive discounting clien-

_MllH ... » oa r. w Holy Cross at Cote des Neiges andproud of thc young men of St. Gab- st yLaurent, and on Wcdnes5ay he
riel’s, as he felt sure that up to the 
present all had been honorable and 
upright young men. He knew of no 
parish in Montreal which had given

ever on the lips of the young 1 so many young men to thc holy

REV. CANON O'MEARA

and the aged and destitute are ever 
asking God to shower liis choicest 
blessings on your head.

The particular portion of your 
parishioners whom we represent to
night are those who have known 
you, 1 might say, from their cradles 
up, and who have had thc benefit of 
your catechism teachings for many 
years. The good lessons we learned 
from your lips, we feel confidently 
assured will never be forgotten.

Some think that thc eneet of your 
teaching and example may not. now 
be visible to you: do not for a mo
ment harbor the thought that you 
have labored in vain, but just cast 
your eye about this festive board, 
and behold the familiar faces of your 
old boys. Some 'have been called 
to honor God in the holy priesthood. 
These are doubly blessed—others 
again have joined the professions, 
others have become tradesmen, but 
one and all have tried to uphold 
that high standard which you set 
up for them.

See, therefore, the 
word of God which, with so much 
Pains, you sowed among us, will in 
God’s good time product' an abund
ant harvest.

As your "children we have indeed 
felt elated, and in my opinion right-

visited the convent of the Sacred 
Heart at Sault au Recollet.

His Lordship was attended by one 
of his old professors, Rev. Father 
Meahan, C.S.C., of St. Laurent Col
lege, who accompanied him to Notre 
Dame College, Cote des Neiges. Here j 
the distinguished prelate was met j 
by Rev. G. A. Dion, C.S.C.. super
ior of the college. Rev. Father He
bert, C.S.C., and the members of I 
the college faculty. His Lordship f 
was entertained at dinner and visit-» I 
cd the college. Here, too, he found j 
some of the former members of the i 
faculty at the University of' St. 
Joseph’s College, situated at Mem- 
ramcook, in his diocese, where he j 
himself studied under the direction ' 
of the Fathers of the Holy Cross.

In the afternoon Bishop Casey 
went out to St. Laurent College, 
where he was received by Rev. J. E. 
Hebert, C.S.C.. the president of the ' 
College, Rev. Father Meahan. C.S. ? 
C., the vice-president, Rev. Fathers 
Condon, Groulx, Laurin, Pauze, 
Guertin and other members of the , 
faculty. Rev. Gerald J. McShane, 
P.S.S.. pastor of St. Patrick’s l 
Church, Rev. Dr. I). J. O’Sullivan, 
of St. Albans, Vermont, who preach- , 
cd at St. Patrick’s on Sunday lust: 
Rev. F. J. Singleton, of St. Pat
rick’s; Rev. Martin lleid, chaplain of 
St. Patrick’s Orphan Asylum. Outre- ■' 
mont, and Rev. Father O’Brien, of { 
St. Mary’s, the three last named for
mer students of St. Laurent, were 
also guests of the Fathers of the j 
Holy Cross at supper.

In the evening there was a. public I 
reception to the bishop in the Uuuv- -] 
tre of the College. An address was j 
read in French by Mr. Eugene Pelle- j 
tier, president of St. Jean Baptiste' 
Society, and Mr. Frank MeKeon, pre
sident of St. Patrick's Society of thc 
College.

His Lordship replied in both lan
guages, and his French proved u sur
prise oven to those who knew him 
in his student days. He referred 
touchingly to his student days when 
he was trained under the Fathers of 
the lioly Cross by such men as 
Rev. Father Meahan, whom he was 

priesthood, and of young ladies to glad to find still at hia post He 
the various convents throughout the complimented and congratulated the

boys of St. Laurent College on be-

than those of a year ago, but it will 
bo borne in mind that conditions 
have been less favorable. Our inter
est bearing deposits have grown to 
a considerably larger sum latterly, 
while our call loan funds—nearly 
$11.000.000—have likewise greatly 
increased under a slowing down of 
trade activity, the latter yielding a

outlook has supervened, and we look 
from this on to a gradual revival of 
general trade, following upon an ex
cellent crop in the North-West and 
good prices.

All of which is respectfully submit
ted.

H. MONTAGUE ALLAN,
President

a director who has resigned to join 
the directorate of another bank, »iy| 
I feel sure that they will be satis
factory to you, and I am sure that 
all the Shareholders are greatly 
pleased with the result of their ef
forts. (Applause.)

The President briefly explained that 
the appointment of Mr. Bryce J. 
Allan to the directorate was merely 
temporary, to fill the gap caused by 
the resignation of Mr. C. R. Hos-

STATEMENT OF THE REvSULTS OF THE BUSINESS OF THE BANK 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH NOVEMBER. 1908-

The Net Profits of the year, after payment of charges, rebate 
on discounts, interest on deposits, and making full provi
sion for bad and doubtful debts, have amounted to ......... $ 738,597.1

The balance brought forward from 30th November, 1907,
was ..........  ...,  j ....................... „....................................... f......... 267,400.’;

mcr from the Board. He explained 
that as soon as it was possible to 
call a full meeting of the Board a 
permanent Director would be elect
ed.

The motion for the election of the 
Directors by one ballot was then 
unanimously adopted.

Mr. J. Campbell Nelles: —"I think 
a vote of thanks should bo tendered 
the President, Vice-President and 
Directors, and to the General Mana
ger and Staff. While I am not one 
of thc oldest, I am not one of thc 
youngest here. I have had an ac
count, with this Bunk since 1882, 
and in all that time I have never 
met with a single word of discour
tesy, while my business has always 
been carefully looked after, and any
one who has met with thc attention 
that. I have always received will 
have no cause of complaint regard
ing the Merchants Bank.” (Hear, 
hear. )

Thc President, on behalf of him
self, the Vice-President and Board, 
and the General Manager, on behalf 
of himself and the Staff, briefly re
turned thanks for the meeting's ap
preciation of their services, after 

J which the meeting adjourned.
At a special meeting of thc Direc- 

; tors subsequently, held, the follow- 
: ing officers were re-elected: Presi- 
I fient . Sir H Montagu Allan; Vice- 

President. Mr. Jonathan Hodgson.

I

Making a total oi ................ ......................

This has been disposed of as follows:
Dividend No 82, at the rate of 8 per cent

annum ......................................................... i........
Dividend No. 83, at the rate of 8 per cent

annum ............•......................................................
Dividend No. 84. at the rate of 8 per cent

annum ................ ..........................................................  120,000.09
Dividend No. 85, at the rate of 8 per cent per

annum ................ ,......................................................... 120,000.00

..$1,005,997.94

per
$120,000.00

per
.. 120,000.00
per

Written off Bank Premises Account........
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund 

Balance carried forward .......................

STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS. 
At 30t.h November, 1908. 

Liabilities.

180.,000.00 
100,000.00 
25,000.00 

400,997.94

$1,005,997.94

SIMPLE SUBTRACTION

"How little did I think when I 
said that 1 could not go that a few 
days afterwards the wholly unex
pected summons to tnc Archbishopric 
of York would arrive. 1 want to be 
quite holiest with you to-night. I 
wonder whether it. might, not have 
been a great thing for the Church 
of England if a man had been found 
to any 1 will refuse the Archbishop
ric of York and go to Montreal. I 
am not sure that it would not have 
been a splendid thing to do"—Ex- 
trnct from address by the Anglican 
Archbishop of York in East London.

How a person, hf 
desire to be honest

l.—To the public: —
Notes iu circulation ................................
Deposits at. Call ...............t.......................
Deposits subject to notice {accrued i

to date included) .............................
Deposits by other Banks in Canada..

? 4.746,478.00

respond to a wholl,

who! ly uuexpecter 
choose between it

$12,514,562.;

ixvever ardent his 
. could refuse to 
Unexpected sutn- 

rving of that.
summons, or 

uni another call

25,880.153.87
2,933,156.29

Bn’ u'Ce due to
Dividend No. 85 .......
IMviilemIk unc4aitiled

Agents in Great. Britain
4 1.327.872.68 

S A 12.15 
1 20,000.00 

865 nu

.States and Provinces. He said that 
the young men must keep together 
and at the most, unexpected time a 
new hall would be built, and things 
would then progress more vapidly.

The Canon was accompanied by 
his curate. Rev. Father Fahey, who 
spoke pleasant, words of the Rev. 
Canon O’Meara, and congratulated 
the young men on the beautiful ban
quet prepared for the occasion.

The young men were delighted t<> 
have with them on this occasion 
two “old boys” of St. Gabriel’s, 
namely Rev. Father Ma.rtin Reed, of 
St. Patrick’s Orphanage. Outrvmdnt. 
and Rev. Michael O’Brien, of St 
Mary’s, who by their attendance and 
kindly remarks helped to make the 
event a red letter one in the history 
of the society.

Thc toast of Our Guests xvaa ably 
proposed by Mr. W. E. Hennessey, 
and responded to by Mr. Monalmn.

| Mr. T. Kane, Dr. J. .1 McGovern, 
seed of the e. O'FIahdrty nntt .i .1 Shea.

The Young Men’s Society was 
proposed by Mr. Chns. Thompson, 
and responded to by ,1. T. McCar
thy, John Collins and J. J Mur- 
net I. j

A most enjoyable evening

2 --To the 
'Capital paid 
Reserve Fund 
Balance of Profit

Stockholders: - 
T .....................................

carried forward..

6.000.000.00
1.000,000.06
-400.997.94

seems to be ont 
no fellow can 
Dim dreary 
practical observer 
wonder depressed i 
address cun be found by simply sub
tracting ‘ call” from “wholly un
expected summons ” The. 

j will be in S. D 
l

of those things that 
n find out, as Lord 
uld put it. To a 

sol fit. ion of the 
Ills Lordship's

10,100,997.94

ing under the direction of such ex
cellent professors, who would do 
velop not only their intelligences but 
also their minds and their hearts to 
tiio knowledge of the great ‘truths of 
life.

Rev. Dr. O’Sullivan was called 
upon by Father Hebert, and gave a 
happy and practical address to the 
boys His Lordship imparted his 
episcopal blessing, after which there i 
was an adjournment to the chapel - 
where solemn benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament was celebrated.

After saying Mass at the College, 
His Lordship left at 9 a.m. for i 
Sault au Recollet to visit the conT| 
vent of the Ladies of the Sacred ! 
Heart, who formerly had a house of j 
their order in St. John. N.B.. and.) 
who count among t'heir number nfcuiy 
ladies from that district. He return-i 
ed to St. Patrick’s Presbytery on I 
Wednesday afternoon and left forj 
St . John Thursday noon.

Assets.
Gold and Silxvr Coin on ham! ......................................................... ;
Dominion Notes on hand ..... , ............. ...............................................
Notes and Cheques of other Banks...............................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada .................................
Balance* due Banks and Agents in the United States 
Call and Short Loans on Bonds and Stocks

in Canada ........................................................... $1,957,782.71
Call and Short Loans on Bonds and Stocks

elsewhere than in Canada .......................... 8,958,351.07

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities 
Municipal, Railway and other Debentures .............

Current Loans and Discounts ( less Reliât
ed) .'.............................  ................................

Loans to othet* Banks, secured .................
Loans and Discounts overdue (loss full 
Deposit with Itominion Government for

Circulation ............................................ .................
Mortgages and other Securities, the property
Real Estate ...................................................................
Bank Premises and Furniture ............................
Other Assets .................. ,.................  ....... .......

1 .560,822.58 
3.013,220.00 
2,270,482.88 

*4.796.95 
12.025.78

10,916,133.78
609.071.56

6,344,224.22

- $24,746,37

provided for ) 
security of Not.<

nf the Bank

29.799,622.31
486,889.89
86,798.01

240.000.00 
53.791.88 
49,368.69 

1 .118,685.03 
17,080.21

Death of Mr.
Philippe Roy.

j ltov (ianon Hoy, Chancellor of the 
archdiocese of Montreal, has been 
the recipient of general sympathy 
from the members of the clergy and 
his other friends, on the occasion of 
the. death of hia father, Mr. Philippe 
II -Roy, who died last week at 
L’Acadie. Thb deceased, who had 
attained the ripe old age of eighty, 
was a successful and highly, respect
ed farmer of t he parish of Ste. Blaise

E.

ly so, when you were appointed to brought to a close by songs and | 
the Catholic‘School Board, and also musical selections, the following I 
when you were elevated to that sig- members taking part: Messrs. J. J. 
nal honor of Canon, which I am Shea. E. O’Floherty. J. Redmond, j 
sure pays a very high tribute to your W. E. Hennessey. A. Pchrowlev. D. | 
priestly qualities, and which won Foster. P. Monahan. J. T McCar- 
the hearty approval of your parish- thy.

ENTERTAINMENTS AT ST PAT
RICK'S ACADEMY.

There will be held a series of en
tertainments at St. Patrick's Aca
demy on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, 21st and 22nd, at 8 o’clock 
in the evening and at 2.30 on the 
afternoon of the 23rd, including two 
operettas "The House that. Jack 
Built,” and t "The Golden Sickle," 
from Fairyland. This means 
has been adopted to bring old pu
pils together and at the same time

DEATH OF MRS. W. O. FARMER. | the pupils of the parochial school.
_____  I The varied items Elicited rounds of

The death took place on Monday applause from the large and appro-j help to defray the heavy expense in- 
Of Mrs. W. o. Farmer, who was verv ciatice audience. Thc >oung artists 
well known in this city. Her musical werc encouraged by the presence of 
attainments,vher genial and affable their many admirers and friends and 
disposition made her a host of of many members of the local clergy, 
friends, who will learn with much among whom werc: Rev. Fathers 
regret of her demise. Possessed of a Brady, P.P.. St. Mary’s; L. Callag- 
voice of unusual sweetness, she was han. D.D.; J. Haves. F. Elliott and 
ever ready to give her services gratis Bro. Prudent, director of St. Fai
te choir work and concerts in aid of rick's School. At tite close df thc 
charitable associations of every de- performance the pastor/ Rev. J. P 
nomination. Much sympathy is ex- j Kiernan, tendered thanks to all pre-
pressed for Mr. Farmer.

ST. MICHAEL'S CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT.

A highly interesting musical and 
dramatic entertainment was given on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening in

sent, and in particular he thanked 
Father Jas. McC-rory, his able as
sistant. Miss Agnes Lynch, tho 
companist, the Rev. Brothers 
Sisters of the parochial school, 
well as their talented pupils.

curred by the immense improvements 
to the school building. The tickets, 
which are 50c, 35c and 25c, may be 
had at the school.

PATRICK’S T. 
.SOCIETY.

The President having invited dis
cussion of the report, Mr. C. R. 
black spoke as follows:

I would like to say that I am sure 
all the Shareholders must be very 
much pleased with thc result of last 
year’s business. It is true that wo 
had a slightly better report last 
year, but when we consider the tre
mendous upheaval that has taken 
place across the line, and the fact 
that we cannot in this country stand 
aside from the effects of anything 
like that., and that our financial af
fairs, our industries and business ge
nerally, are influenced very largely 
by business conditions in thc United 
States. I think that the report just 
presented shows that thc affairs of 
this bank have been managed during 
thc past year with wonderful care 
and caution. The Directors and thc 
Management must have exercised 
great prudence, and at the same time 
cared for thc interests of their cli-

$56.598.625 77 
F. HEBDEN,
General Manager.

refer to is the staff, and to testify 
to the continuing loyalty and devo
tion of its members to the share
holders’ interests, and to the ex
cellent spirit animating them to
wards the Ba?tk and one another, 
and to the good work performed.”

Messrs. John Patterson and C. R. 
Black were appointed scrutineers for 
the election of Directors.

Mr. Geo. Hague moved that the 
scrutineers cast one ballot in favor 
of the following persons ns direc-

Sir H. Montague Allan, Messrs. 
Jonathan Hodgson, Thomas Long, 
C. F. Smith, Hugh A. Allan, Char
les M. Hays, Alex. Barnet, F. O. 
Lewis and Bryce J. Allan.

Continuing Mr. Hague said:
"With regard to the Statement just 

presented, I would say that al
though the profits are not such as 
they were a year ago, or such aâ 
some other institutions have made,

No one need endure thc agony
st. Michael's pariah hall by the ju- corns with Hollowoy's Com Cure at 
veailes o! St. Michael's, assisted by hand to remove them.

The regular annual meeting of St.
Patrick’s T. A. & B. Society took 
place last Sunday in their hall, at 
92 St. Alexander street. The election 
of officers was held, but, owing to 
the amount of business to be trans-

I acted, the reading of the officers' re- _____ __________ ^ _____
| ports was deferred until the second Vory little to say beyond expressing 
! Sunday in January. The society the hone that, the shareholders may 

of is holding an entertainment on Jan. ffnd the exhibit placed before them 
12th, which promises to bo a very ( saH-'actory. 
successful and pleasant affair.

they might have been very much 
The annual report was then unani- j worse if extraord.nary care had not 

mouflly adopted on thc following j been taken to keep thc Bank in n 
motion: | perfectly strong condition, which is

Moved bj the President and se- much more important than making
conded by the Vice-President, that ffrcat profits. At this moment the
t he report of the Directors as si*b- f Dank is in an exceptionally strong
nutted be and the same is hereby position with regard to its immedi-
adopted and ordered to be printed ateiy available resources, 
for distribution among the 
holders.

THE LATE MR PHILIPPE ROY.

de 1 Acadie. Two of his sons count a 
wide circle of friends in Montreal, 
Canon Roy and Dr. Hector Roy, of 
Ville St. Paul. Their consolation 
resides in the fact that throughout 
his long life their father was a 
strict observer of thc doctrines of 
Holy Mother Church, so that they 
arc safe in their belief that he has 
been called to a better world. May 
his soul rest in peace.

EARL AND COUNTESS GREY 
WILL VISIT HOTEL DIEU.

Their Excellencies thc Governor 
General and Countess Grey will, on 
Friday, at 3.30 p.m., visit the elec
trical department of the Hotel Dieu.

............. as shown | The reverend sisters of that inetitu-
share- : by this statement. They amtount tcu f'011 l,ave within the last few months 

I about 50 per cent, of the Liabilities, installed the most up-to-date appa- 
The General Manager of the Bank, j Formerly we used to be well satis- ratus for the treatment of diseases 

Mr. F. F. Hebden. brieflv discussed fjed if our available resources electricity, and this department 
the report, remarking: "There is j amounted to 25 per vent., but times is V.nder the çharge of an expert who

have changed, and most of the banks wil1 demonstrate to the vice-regal 
now keep larger .-eserves. visitors the art of healing by elee-

"With regard to the names pre- tricity. Mrs. J. G. H. Bergeron
sented, they are thc same aa last assist, the good sisters in
year with one exception, to replace ceiving their distinguished guests.'"Hie only other matter I have to
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THE PAPAL JUBILEE.
( From the Tablet. )

Monday last will count as a me
morable date in the annals of the 
present Pontificate. On that date 
Win Holiness Pius X. celebrated the 
■Golden Jubilee of his priesthood by 
ringing the high Mass at the high 
altar of St. Peter's. It will not be 
difficult for any of us to picture the 
scene under the great dome—the ve
nerable figure of the Pontiff standing 
in clear relief at the lofty basilical 
altar, girt by his ministers and the 
scarlet-clad Princes of the Church— 
the dater circle of no less than four 
hundred archbishops and bishops of 
the Church (a greater number than 
that of many of the General Coun
cils)—beyond it the multitude of 
clergy and religious from all parts 
of the Catholic world, and, finally, 
the vast concourse of some fifty 
thousand of the faithful, thronging 
the transept and the nave. As the 
eyes of the Holy Father travelled 
over that mighty and representative 
gathering of his flock, massed around 
him in the gladness of filial congra-

ever according to the order of Mel- 
chisedech.” That fresh joy of the 
priesthood is one of its own kind. 
It fills to overflowing the newly- 
made peiest, and radiates above all 
to the heart of the Catholic mother 
and to the Catholic family. We may 
doubt if in life here below there is 
any other joy which is just like 
that, or one of which the thrill is 
quite so deep, or the light is quite 
so white. Herein we have a memo
ry in common which unites Pius X. 
to all his clergy, and awakens a 
chord of sacred recollections in all 
from the oldest amongst them down 
to the youngest curate ordained at 
last Rmber-tide. Hence we can well 
imagine that from many an altar 
in Christendom during the last few 
days the memento for the Pope will

Credo, and whose sole di
plomacy is the Ten Command
ments. Against this spirit of Faith 
"which overcometh the world, the 
powers of evil may rave in derision 
and may revel in ruin, but they can
not prevail, and all the chicaneries 
of statesmen, and all the subtleties 
of the unbelievers eventually fall 
back upon themselves beaten and 
broken like the spray upon the rock. 
It is in this contest of Aposto
lic simplicity as matched against the 
world and its unbelief that Catho
lics have learned most to admire and 
appreciate in the rule of Pius X.

First of all, and most of all, he 
has stood forth as the watchful 
Guardian of the Catholic Failli. It 
is fresh in the recollection of all how 
in recent times a certain group of 
writers, fired by the zeal of reconcil
ing Catholicism with the sceptickun. 
of the age and of securing for men 
all the privileges of Catholic^ com

ing and sympathy 
something more than hierarchial loy-

have gone forth with an understand- i munion and the prestige of the
which included 1 tholic name, with the evasion of all 

the burthen of Christian intellectual 
I obedience and the duties of Catholic 

From his ordination, that day of! assent, ' brought forth a religious- 
. , „ .. ♦homrhts of the Holy Fa-1 philosophic system wmch altered thiZ Jif have passe°d to",he e^eri-j 'very meaning of faith and revelaton j

« ujS pastoral life at Tom- ' and Church authority. Ihey sub
ences o . P , stituted for Christianity a mere irtys-

tic rationalism in which they un-
of

tulation and thanksgiving, there bolo flnd Salzano: to his professorial
may well have come to his mind the . at Treviso; to his episcopate _ _ . .
inspired words of the Epiphany les- Mantua to his life as Cardinal, happily mistook the evolution 
son: "Lift up thine eyes round about I p trjarch ôf Venice, and. last of all. their unbelief in their own souls for 
and see; all these are gathered toge- | ^ " five years of momentous ' a prospective evolution of progress
ther: they are come to thee; thy , gol$citude in the Chair of Peter. But 
sons shall come from afar, and thy ....
daughters shall arise at thy side.’'

And yet the function tiff-St. Peter’s
was but the central act and the mi- a], the wondrous warp and
crocosm of what was taking place ^_oof of soiace and sorrow, the one 
simultaneously throughout the leng h jne Rtrnnd which runs continuous-
ami breadth of the Catholic world through it all. and is the light

parish pouble jubilec at St. Ann's MMJJJ 
and the life and the strength of

in the minds of the Church at laige 
The methods of covert propagandism 
which were adopted, as wen as thdduring the long retrospect of half-a-

V^kry«n5mp?ace.al1 rod*people, "and, deceptive guise of spirituality or re
work, ana I >a . y search in which the real purport of

the ultimate principles were clothed,

oppression has been me Prv tvvting 
unu suengmemug muuenct o. tne 
A woman Papacy, a ius a. has bnowu 
hiniseii worthy oi me best trauiuone. 
ox ms see, and v* its high pi otic to* 
late ol the church s liberty. i*e 
have witnessed in recent times the 
church in France passing througu 
one ol the gravest crises which have 
1 alien to her lot since the baptism 
of Clovis. A Government composed 
of her bitterest enemies have sought 
to drive her from all national lue, 
and, having wrenched asunuvr the 
ties which united her to the .State, 
they laid their plans to reduce her 
to a state of servitude more intole
rable than under the Concordat. fc>he 
was to be allowed to retain a por
tion of her own goods, and be a ten
ant-at-will in her own churches, if 
she would consent to accept such a 
concession as a bribe for the forfeit
ure of her liberty. Her very material 
existence and work in each parish 
were to be embodied in associations 
cultuelles, which were to live by 
the breath of the civil power. The 
offerings of her faitniul were to be 
supervised, and the status of her pa
rish priests was to be determined by 
an authority composed, in nil proba
bility, of Jews, Protestants, Free
thinkers and Freemasons. The ad
vantages of State connexion were to 
be surrendered, and its worst dis
advantages were

l*o the Holy Father for his zeal in 
promoting the musical beauty of the 
House of God, and who recognize 
that however much the pressure of 
local circumstances may impede or 
delay, in this or that given case, 
the complete fulfilment of the high _ 
conception embodied in the Motu 
Proprio, it is a signal advantage 
and an inestimable gain that not 
only so much should have already 
been effected, but that the true stan
dards and ideals of Church nfusic 
should have been affirmed and au
thoritatively placed before the eyes 
of all concerned, as the aim and 
object to which all their efforts 
must ever be directed.

Finally, Pius X. has shown him
self to be a true patron of church 
learning, not merely in the promo
tion of Scriptural studies, but in 
undertaking the production of a re
vised edition of St. Jerome's text 
of the Vulgate—the great enterprise 
for which the Church has been wait
ing ever since the Council of Trent. 
To the Catholics of this land it is 

’ no small honor and gratification 
that, in seeking for a scholar to 
whose erudition and ability he could 
trust the charge of this monument ol 
task, he should have turned with 
confidence to one who is an English 
Benedictine, whose learning has for 
years shed lustre on the Catholic

K. J. Morrison. J. Hatch*»
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to De perpetuated, j Church in England.
The bribe offered was the assurance j 
of the usual pitiful income to the j 
clergy, and the use—under civil su- : 
nervi si on—of their churches. Stripped j .
of all its plausible chicanery, the mi-1 vices which Pius X. has rendered to 
une of the offer could not V 
taken. it was

These main features of the pre
sent Pontificate, which we have en
deavored to set in relief are, indeed, 
far from exhausting the tale of ser-

From the cathedral and 
churches of the old world and the 
new—from our own Cathedral here 
in the midst of the greatest city of 
the world, to the farthest outposts 
of our missionary settlements in Af
rican forest, or Canadian wild, or 
Australian bush. Catholic hearts 
have turned Homewards, claiming to 
take the children’s part in a father’s 
joy. and offering the Mass and 
singing the “Te Deum" in gratitude 
to God for the providence which has 
allowed their Chief Pastor to see the 
fiftieth year of his sacred priest-
h°Ind the midst of this magnificent 
manifestation of unity and loyalty, 
the Catholic mind will be conscious 
of a still higher real icy—one which 
transcends even the splendor of the 
surroundings, or that world-wide ex
pansion which united the faithful in
r . . .. . 4 anrl nrnV-

ftv

and the allure oi depth and breadth j bread 
given to what was in reality narrôw vitude 
and superficial, made all the more 
insidious and difficult of detection 
errors which in themselves were both 
deadly and detestable, and at best a 
sickly travesty of the Gospel of 
Christ. At a moment when such er

id shelt
r poverty with honor and 

■vdorn. Pius X. in face of all con
sequences. chose poverty with ho- 

1 m,i and freedom, and the Church of 
I France, to its everlasting honor, ac- 
| copied his Apostolic decision with 
I genuine and generous obedience. It

all. is the Sacred Victim offered each 
morning on the altar, and made 
lovingly his own in holy communion.
"Thv altars, O Lord of Hosts, my 
King and my God!”

When we thus picture to ourselves
the Holv Father standing at the al- u»»o “ '—;------- 1 mr,nt
tar of St. Peter’s in the Mass of misleading not a ew. .iTvl rten faithful of France for the magnificent 
his Jubilee with the eyes of his among, t^he unri^ andnovelty-Littiui j unjly aml loya»ty
soul turned to that panorama of ; 'n„tient «dmoni- I and courage which they have frive»

the face of the whole wo»Id.

ors were gaining ground in certain 
centres in which they ought never to j how 
have obtained u foothold

would be difficult to say 
deeply the out in 

and were I Church stands indebted at
to the bishops, clergy ami

Catholic
this mo- ;

fifty years of priestly anti episcopal 
work, eulnfinating in the exalted 
anxieties of the Vatican and 
seeing the loving providence and sa
cramental help of Christ in it all 
and through it all. we may realize j 
something of what must have filled ! 
his heart when he lifted up , his 
hands at the "Sursum corda” and 
bade his flock erathored around him 

.vTrTcim.e Vn one thought and pray. | to join with him in giving “thanks
*r or the spiritual father of Chr.s- to the l ord nur Ood^
Sendom It will see the Vicar of | If we have ventured so far,
Fhi-ist standing at the great altar i we trust not irreverently, to

the tomb of St. Peter, his first i into the sanctuary of the personal 
offering to*Vod that ! feelings of the Pope on the day of

the pow- j his Jubilee*, we are quite consciouspredecessor,
Sacrifice of Thanksgiving, me puw- ; nm »' •>*’ m*— ——........ ,hl. chief Pastor, in g
ers for which were irrevocably trans- that there is another element in out . duVotud at|hesion to his teach-
fused into his soul by the Holy own thanksg.v,ngs wh,ch is of a and their abhorrence oi the he-
Sptrit in the Sacrament of Ordina- j wider scope and significance. Most | ^ which he had condemned. So
lion on that day fifty years away > of us. who have token part m the . iD fact and so effectual has
in the past—the Sacrifice which un- .iuhilee services whether in Rome , censure oi the Apostolic
ceaslngly, morning by morning since or in our lorul churches, while umt-. tbe outcry and protests oi
then, ho has held up with pure hands , mg .cordially with the intentions of, aguWed few who have clung
before the heavenly Father for the ; the Holv Father, will very naturally j ^ position Have served

- have been thinking also of ourselves. , “ vindicate more powerfully
and of the Church at large, and the , others could baVe done so. the
thought most in our minds and upon | . , ,b i>apal con-our Mrs will have been to bless Clod j ^IwLlrng more and.
having given to the Church so “°”"a , , ythe u„disguisedly va-
good and. so great and so truly ; , nature of their principles,
Anostolic a Pontiff and to thank , “° a uncatholic spirit by which 
Him for the signal, benefits which an animated. Those who
have been vouchsafed to us through they clearlv grosped the whole
his pontificate. ........,h„ system. and its

These benefits are certainly

his amongst the unripe andnovelty
youth, the Holy See, having exhaus
ted the resources of patient admoni
tion, came promptly and firmty to j hoi historic imtri-
the defence of the faith. In a memo- ' at the cost of 1 In.to. I I■-t 
ruble Encyclical which embodied a | Mans- » '.he tmk of
masterly exposure of the whole sys- means of s l - » f 
tem of the Modernist fallacies, l’ius ( did example 
X. not only unmasked the real na
ture and source of the errors, but 
vith all the traditional plainness and 

force of Apostolic speech, authorita
tively condemned it us submissive of 
the Christian religion and as the ve
ry ' synthesis of all the heresies.
The entire ' Catholic world, awaken
ed to a sense of the evil, responded 
.vith ready unanimity and cordial 
«•latitude to the warning voice oi 

ladly affirming
the

before . 
people of God—the Sacrifice 
has been the stay and the 
and the inspiration of his 
ing all these years,

solace

........... ..... ^ which have led
him from the humble curacy at Tom- 
bolo to the .Throne oi tne Fisher
man. There is in this that which 
touches us as Catholics more deeply 
than the gilded, dome, or the stately 
panoply of Church order like an 
aruiv set in array,” or even the 
prayers of the millions sounding 
from every land "like the voice of 
many waters.”

It. reminds us of the Rock and of 
the Apostolic foundation, and of the 
twenty centuries of antiquity of the 
Catholic ( hurch. It conifonts us 
with the most august authority upon 
earth, typifying in itself the living 
and visible unity of the Church of 
God. It speaks to us, above all. of 
Him who is the very solidity of the 
Rock; who in the most blessed of all 
myaterics has wrought the sanctifica
tion of the soul of His Vicar, and 
has built up the strength of his 
spiritual life in all the sweet intima
cies of the altar during the fifty 

of. the toil and stress of the
ministry.

In the sacred moments of his com
munion with the Most Holy One, the 
mind of the Pontiff must have jour
neyed back across the vista of the 
years—and we may surely in sympa
thy journey with him—to that Sep
tember day in Padua, in 1858, when 
he lay prostrate in the sanctuary 
during the chanting of the litanies; 
when he knelt under the imposed ; 
hands of the venerable Bishop of : Dlsh°P ret,1,cd- 
Treviso, when he repeated with him 
in slow and separate emphasis the 
sublime words of the Canon, and 
■when, after the kiss of peace, he is
sued from the chancel, “a priest for-

ther few nor small, although hut 
five short years have passed since 
the Holy Father was elevated to the 
Panncv.

The luminous characteristic which 
has so happily marked the Pontifi
cate ol 1'ius A., is that it has been 
to us a revelation of that Apostolic 
humility and simplicity and single-' 
minded faith and uprightness which 
is the very deed ana ever will be 
the true strength of the Chair of 
Peter.

( The following incident, though 
trilling in itself, is something of a 
keynote. Just twenty years ago, in 
1888, Leo XIII. was celebrating his 
Golden Jubilee, and many bishops 
had come to Rome for the occasion. 
At one of the side altars in St. 
Peter’s a canon had come to say his 
Mass, but was distressed to find that 
his server had absented himself. 
Thereupon a bishop, who, with some 
friends, was walking round the ba
silica, came forward and offered to 
act as server. The canon deprecated 
the idea of allowing a bishop of the 
Church to become his server, but the 

Don’t be uneasy, 
Signor Canonico, you will find that

havoc as a specious aibwiivcut *- 
I Christian faith, will realize the grave 

danger from which countless souls— 
not a moment too soon—haw been 
shielded, and the enormous debt of 
gratitude which the whole Church 
owes to the pastoral vigilance and 
Apostolic firmness of Pius X.. who
has made it irrevocably plain to the* xvileH of statecraft he has opposed
Christian world that now and for 
ever the place of the Modernist is 
not inside, but outside the Church 
of God.

Not less beneficently. Pius X.. has 
come before us as the guardian of 
Church liberty. Next to the Faith, 
and inseparably bound up with it. 
the interest which is nearest, and 
dearest to the Catholic heart, is 
that of the Church’s freedom. The 
Spouse of Christ can never become 
the bondmaiden of Caesar. The Strug-

LIVER COMPLAINT
The chief office of the liver is the secre

tion of bile, which is the natural regulator 
of the bowels.

Wuenever the liver becomes deranged, 
and the bile ducts clogged, liver complaint 
is produced, and is manifested by the pre- 
aenoe of o iqmpation, pain under the right 
eh mlder, sallow complexion, yellow eyes, 
•limv-ooate.1 tongue and headache, heart- 
bu Ti. j mo-hue, s mr stomach, water brash, 
oat ‘.rrh of the stomach, etc.

Liver Complaint may be cured by 
avoviiov theab>vv mentioned causes, keep
ing the hovels free, and arousing the elug- 
gtih Ever with that grand liver regulator,

LIVER COMPLAINT.
M • <»«- l-'awnett. Hamilton, Out ,write».

4.1 n -.ifFered with 1-ver complaint fur 
yea- . I d all sorts of remedies, 1 was 
SuI'1-.-l I try Mtiburu’s Laxa-Liver Pill*. 
I m i-• -m V. tb it rfW taking two vials of 
tnem 1 feel ipvt 1 a new man, ami can 

' strongly « -<• »m neud them to anyone. ’* 
1’f‘rce 4 » cents per vial or 5 for $1.00, at 

all d.-iilers or mliied direct by the The T. 
àâiliMiri» Go.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

V..X, -------------- of her test and trial, Pius X. was
gle for its defence has been all along j tQ bpr and jn her to Catholic Chris- 
thc line of the Church’s history, and tendon? at large, the faithful guar- 
especial 1 y in this country as the djan and savior of the liberty of the 
blood-stains on the floor of Canter- ! Chureh of God.
bury Cathedral evorw ' Passing from the supreme interests
first to last, and here and ever, , Churcll'a faith and freedom,
where, the very fulcrum of Catholic ^ haye in p>u8 x thc re(ormer of
effort and success against Frastian ;

1 can really serve Mass rather well 
Pray begin! ” And kneeling at the 
side of the priest, he served the Mass 
with a degree of care and fervor 
which, we fear, is not always found 
in the average altar boy. The bi
shop was Mgr. Sarto, then Bishop of 
Mantua. Just a few paces from 
this side altar where he served the 
Mass twenty years ago is the great 
basilical altar at which he celebrat
ed the Papal Mass last Monday. “Et 
cxaltavit humiles!” (See “Vie In
time de Pie X 
ville. )

For long years past the storul has 
been brewing, and currents of 
thought both political and intellec
tual had been steadily setting in, 
and preparing troublous times for 
the . Church. 1 he time had come 
when mere statuerait, as the word 
of the world goes, could not have 
gone far to save her. In this the 
hour of her need, when the great 
and good Leo XllJ was called to his 
reward, it pleased God to her
a Chief Pastor as simple, us frank,

nd as transparently honest as St. 
Peter himself. For all who have 
closely watched the courre of events 
within the last five years, it has 
been a sight to gladden both non 
and angels to see how th«- im.. Hne- 
tions of the world in its nFRnvHs 
upon thc Church have been baffled 
nnd brought to nought ‘bv tbe sim
ple faith and apostolic feu 
z f this heir of the Fishenn- ■ « ■

To Strengthen 
the Nerves

Nerve force, like electricity, is hard 
to explain.

One thing is certain. Nerve force 
can only be created from rich, red 
blood.

Make the blood right and you cure 
diseases of the nerves such as head- 

Vi scorn te de Colic# acbe> indigestion, sleeplessness, ir 
rilability, weakness of the bodily 
organs, prostration and partial pa
ralysis.

This is the only way actual cure 
can possibly be brought about and 
because Dr. A. XV. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is a great blood builder it ac
complishes wonderful results in the 
cure of diseases of the nerves.

Mrs. Cohort Darrah. Chipnmn, 
Queen's Co , N.B.. writes: “My
daughter suffered from nervousness 
and gener»I debility, brought on by 
grippe. X'b'-n the doctors failed to 
help her Dr Cbuse’s Nerve Food 
built her up wonderfully and cured 
her.”

Portrait npd siunpture of Dr. A. 
w r>pp.«. '* D . tbe famous Peceipt 
TtnoV fvnrv box. SO <*♦«?..

f ,11 ,1 I ' ■ •• Pf'r-iHiFOn, Pat ef

mis- ' thc Church since his accession to the 
choice between I Papacy. Yet we feel that, even to 

with degrading ser-J take but those five great works 
achieved within the short space of 
the last five years—the safeguarding 
of Catholic faith in the condemna
tion of the heresy of Modernism, the 
great crisis of the Church in France, 
defence of Church li’ocrty during the 
great crisis of the Church in- France, 
the n*-codification of Canon Law 
and the reconstruction of the Curia, 
the Reform of Church Music, and 
the inception of the long-desired re
vised text of St. Jerome’s Vulgate 
-apy one of them would have suf

ficed 'to mark hi» pontificate as 
memorable in Church history.

In taking part in the “Te Deum” 
and thanksgiving services of the 
Jubilee, we justly feel that wre 
have good reason tô thank God for 
giving us a Pope so good, so great. 
and so Apostolic, and for the bene- 

C hr is ton- fits which, through his wisdom, con
stancy. and zeal, have been bestow
ed upon the Church c ■ Christ.

if, through a period of exceptional 
crisis and uaixiety, he lias borne so 
well the heavy burden ul the solici
tude of all the churches, it must in
to him a rich consolation in return 
to look down from the Chair oi 
Peter upon the Catholic world, aim 
to rejoice in seeing that, uirnii tin- 
manifold persecutions and sundry in
fections, it remains true that never 
perhaps in any previous period oi 
its history were its episcopate, 
clergy and faithful more strong in 
their unity, life and loyalty than 
they are at# thc present moment 

It is in public manifestation of 
this indestructible bond oi oneness 
and common cause with the Supreme 
Pontiff that on the day of the .Ju
bilee-in die laetitiae cordis sui !- 
so large a number of the episcopate 
has gathered around his throne 
( Our Archbishop was already in 
their midst, and was only absent 
from the Jubilee Mass because hasti- 

! ly recalled to take his place in the 
battle for the Church’s interests in 
education. ) Pius -X. may rest well as
sured that all that the bishops of Un
church have expressed to him of 
veneration, gratitude, and filial con
gratulation will represent but inade
quately what is felt by the masses 
of thc clergy and the faithful that 
stand behind them. In all lands 
under the sun, Catholic hearts have 
joined with special fervor in the 
antiphon which the Church sings for 
her Chief Pastor—“The Lord pre-
sei've him, and give him life, and 
make him blessed upon the earth, 
and deliver him not up to the will 
of his enemies.’’ Assuredly, in no 
land will this prayer have gone forth 
more loyally and more heartily than 
in our own. And next, to this an
tiphon, what words could convoy to 
the Holy Father more fitly and fullv 
what the Catholics of England feel 
at this moment, than those whu-h 
one of our Archbishops—Robert Win- 
ehelsey of Canterbury—used in ex
pressing the homage of himself nm1 
the English B-shops to Pope Bonifne- 
VITT. more than six hundred year* 
ago: “May the Papacy above e'1 
other dignities be held in reverence• 
May it grow strong in Jesus Christ 
And long mtiy it prosper in loy nnd 
peace for the government of the Uni
versal Church.’’

A more spier 
noble disinterested

ness and of unswerving adhesion to 
the Apostolic See is not easily to 
be found in the anno I 
riom.

Even their enemies, who held the ; 
bribe in one hand and the chains in 
the other, baffled as they are. have , 
been constrained to admire it. In 
this supreme trial, and throughout\ 
all its anxious stages. Pius X has- 
been the stay and the strength 
unifier of the French Church 
to his divinely given charge 
firming his brethren 
strengthened and stead 
as Urban II. supported St. Anselm 
and Alexander III. St. Thomas, and 
Gregory IX. St. Edmund of Canter
bury. In doing so. he has had to 
face the volume of worldly-wise cri
ticism so plentifully heaped upon 
him from» without. He has had 
reckon with the pleadings of 
weak and the wavering, and 
short-sighted temporisais from with- 
in—for at all times ayi in all lands 
there are always to be found tin
men who are lovers of cheap wis
dom of compromise, ready to tamper 
with principles and to take the 
comfort in making the best of an ac
tual situation. and leave to their 
successors thc burthen of suffering J 
for centuries the consequences of : 
their poltroonery. Against all such 
influences Pius X. has stood firm, 
and inspired others with his own
unflinching firmness. To all the

He has 
them, even

the 1 
the '
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the invincible strength of nm own 
Apostolic candor ami simplicity. if 
the Church of France to-dny be per
secuted or poor, she emerges tri
umphant in the preservation of her 
honor and her freedom, and while 
these remain to Yier, there is noth
ing that she may not hope for in the 
future. In the ages to come, when 
we trust better ».nd brighter days 
will have dawned for her, her his
torians will tell how, in the hour

aFp7

M - rv»- c ~

Church law and jurisprudence.
He has not only initiated the gi

gantic work of the new codifica
tion of the Canon Law, but nas al
ready achieved an admirable recon
struction of the Roman Curia, in
volving changes in its constitution 
such as have not been known since 
the days of Sixtus V. XV e wno are 
Catholics in the English-speaking 
countries have above all others 
good reason to be appreciative of 
his work, seeing that a part of the 
reform is to raise us from the rank 
of mere missionary churches under 
Propaganda, in which we have been 
classed for more than three centu
ries, and to enable us to take our 
places constitutionally and juridical
ly side by side with the churches of 
the historic Catholic countries. The 
change constitutes a landmark in our 
ch> rch history, and will be forever 
associated in our annals with the 
nu me of the present Pontiff.

Pius X. is known to all as the re
former of Church music. His Motu 
Proprio • has become the authorita
tive norma of all that is most be
coming ohd most desirable in the 
Church’s song ns supplementing the 
Church’s worship. He'Tms recalled 
our Catholic t hoirs tnroupnout the 
whole world 1 o lhe Sense of metrical 
dignity and decorum, and has ry- 
•* '-Jed them of the nr I in. vJ-:- *•
some in the>r artistic zeal had <o'r- 
e-otten—that Church music exists for 
•he Pturpy, peri not the »i• .•■ »• '■■■ 

h-Tch mnrlc. Amrmrsi 
oer-htopers thi-fr pre 
ffororS who feel eternp»•'

COULD IDT GO TO WORK 
BACK WAS SO WEAK.

Bft-kache i^ the primary chump of kidnex 
trouble. When the b u k n l.iua it. I» •■•om 1 

"weak it is a wa-ning that tlie kidney- m•• 
liable to become affected. *

Heed the Warning; cheek the Bae’0
and dispo-o of any chm......... f
trouble.

If you don't, serious ■ ■
very apt to ariro and V, 
kn -v you w 11 have I>
Brights Disease, t'-e 1. 
forms of Ki Iney Trmihh 

Mr James Bryant, A 
trmihletl xxuh lus b'1"
Kidiu-y Bills, li ' "’ru 
too miu h about the l> ■ 
ini three boxes ■ f :
1 was tlv tmuh; -A V 
Her » e *trt -
g" > i‘h ai*'I "*
won! i hive 1 • 
fur t few da\M : :
! t whs ail vised Vo 1rs 
and I itlin*t sa v 1 h.'.-v 

P ie- ■» > • ■ '■'• p

reev I of p ■ - ■ y T
Co., Turouto, Out.

TO LOVERS
OF ST. ANTHONY

«1 Padua.
Dear Reader,—Be patient with nA 

for telling you again how much l 
need your help. How can 1 help itv 
or what else can 1 do?

For without that help this Mi ski 06 
I must ceuse to exist, and the poor 
I Catholics already here remain witb- 
I out a Church.
1 1 am still obliged to sav Mass and
’ give Benediction in a Mean Upper- 

Boom. ,
i Yet such as it is. this is the soh? 

outpost of Catholicism in a divisio* 
of the county of Norfolk measuring 
35 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties. 
I have no Dioce.nr Grant. No **- 
dowmen* <except Hope)

We must have outside help for tne 
present, or haul down hhc ^®‘T- 

The generosity of the Catholic I 
lie has enabled us to secure a vend
able site for Church and Presbytery. 
We have money in hand * vards iw 
cost of building, but the ii-shop vn 
mot allow us to go into debt.

I am most trrateful to those wttj 
have helped us and trust they w 
continue their chn»iitv.

To those who have not helped 
would say:—For the sake of J,” 
Cause give something, if only a 
tie.” It is easier and more plen«»n‘ 
to irfve tthr*n to bee. Speed the rlad 
hour when 1 need no longer plw 
a nermnr>f*nt Home for the 0 
Sacrament.

Address—

Father Gruj. CelheiK MIssIob. 
FakcRhan. Nerie*. Fno'oit

p.S.—T will (rri'tofullaand pfon.T»V- 
lv .-c1 n-iwlvd-c thp pmnTIvst rtonn'ioo 
nnd s,.n(l with mv ^d-nnwlndr-mwii »

| ,.lrlnrc ,f lhr Sacred flro" 
nnd St. Anthony

rettcr iron oar New Bishop.
n,ar Fmh'r Grrv — I’m low dll1» 
iu-rnnti'"< ,f'<r Mr «/■' 
ham rmrimt*. end ,;n,l ham. pjartl 
H„m »rr.,r,/v in M- ».itlfm n/'Mio- 
m.aa Tnl’lrm. Vn-r rfaria have 
aa„. far iavarda praaldia# rl»> « 

far lha mlahlnhmr. t of * 
,..r„„a„,l Minaian al Fahrahara / 
mithnri^ von in cntlfinhe tn "nliett 

far lit in ahircl a«"h 
... lament, il him limn/nlht attained.

ŸO'itii fatthfnltn l‘ll Christ.
t F. IF. KEArrNO,

fluhop qf Northampton.
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POLLIES SAD CHRISTMAS. ; She has taught the art to her own 
It wan Christmas eve in the little being transmittecTlnr° 11 may go on

tow» of Newark where Polly Simp- transmuted for generations.
nine lived. Dut it was a sad Christ- , IS THERE A SANTA
nias for little Polly. Her mother had ! ____ CLAUS?
been ailing ever since Polly’s father The following is Tn editn-i , • 
died, which was about six month’s fense of Santa8Claus which ' de~ 
ago. She seemed to be growing in an American exchange atîppof.rcd 
weaker and weaker day by day. Poor widespread attention- 8 ' UtlI'K
httle Polly had to sell matches to : "We take olcasuro „„„
support herself and mother, once and thus prominently T0’'"8 ^ 
But she did sell many, munie.tion below”™ preslg a, Z
She had been trying hard same time our great crntCir . K
seemed in such a hurry that they that its faithful author v‘at,’lc’ltlon 
did not hear her pleading cry. Night among the friends of the s"““,1'®red 
was drawing near and still the un- ; "Pear Editor- I
sold matches lay In her basket. At old am gh ’ ynnrs
last a pleasant voice said : | "Some of mv ,

"What ie it you are selling?” that there it, no Santa ClaTi^ Say
"Matches,” answered Polly. ! "PaPa ( la,ls-.

"Well," said the young lady, "that ; Sun it's so’’ y 6 lc 1,le
is Just what I want. ^PIgasp foil ..... ..

So she bought a number of boxes ! a Santa Claus” * ’ruth: ls there 
from Polly and handed her the mon- "Virmni. n-o ,
er, which amounted to fifty cents. I wL^o^fu *>l!’

Then another lady passed and she "Virginia vo,,r lim„ * -th .atrect- 
also bought some. Polly’s basket wrong They have Wn i" . V'° 
was now pretty well empty. She was the skepticism of a ’V
very cold, so she started for home. They do „ot believe extontlLv 
On her way, as she was looking in They think that nothin ran h„ 
shop windows, she saw something which is nnt , a 1 bc
she thought her mother might like, little minds'^ AU mirds °V"y th°ir 
so she stepped in and asked the price whether thev be ™ d ' ,V.,1,,glnia’ 
and finding if. to bc reasonable sho Tre RUe In “ ?r chil,iron’s’
bought the thing. You can imagine ours Cn is ” mér,i^eci”” " 
how happy she was on her way jn his ininlWt C ,nsect’ an ant* 
home. But it was different when she the boundless worldCO™parod with 
reached the little cottage where she measured bv th« •,? ,^out him> as 
lived. Polly stepped up to the door of grasninoMh^ wî,V*lhgence capable 
and knocked, but no one answered, knowted^e ‘ trUth and
So Polly thought her mother might "Yes Vir<r,nin vu 
be lying down. She went to the Claus ' Tl/evf,+ 18 a Santrf
side door, and, finding it unlocked, iOv0 and troner^'V ** .ce.rta,n!y as 
she walked in. Her mother was sit- jSt anH vm. . 1 y and devotion ex-
ting up in a rocking chair. Polly L„d 7oV ^7 7°^
thought it very funny she did not beaufy and inv Ai 1,fe.,te h'Phest 
speak to her, so she went over and woul<f bn tij T .,T aS ', how dreary 
placed her hand on that of her moth- Plan » d lf thcre wcr(1 no
er Finding it very cold» she as if there weri* W°,l!ld 1)0 as dreary 
spoke to her mother and aftked if Woulf) . ao Virginias. There
she was not cold, but no one an- Doot 'v L chl,d,lke faith then, no 
swered Then Polly lighted the lamp flhl„ /hic r°jnance to make toler- 
and found her mother to be dead. no Gniovmpn«StCnCC', Wc would have 
She had frozen to death while Polly sip.hf ,?!, except in sense and 
was selling matchest chfifihrt ^ Cfntul ?nl ^ght with which

Polly did not know what to do. extinguish h 8 the vvo,ld would bo 
Her poor little heart was almost -«Not HpM . • o
broken. The day after Christmas mi£,hf nG ®.e ln Santa Flans: You 
Mrs Simpkins was laid to rest. Tt Vnn . G not believe in fairies ! 
was a sad funeral that passed into m.,n . Ug ,L your papa to hire 
the small village church. Father Christ  ̂Jvatch in atl the chimneys on 
Punning said that sufferings and xvh ] to catch ^anta Claus,
trials made a saint of the woman o'* VX?.U d that P,OVc? Nobody sees 
whoso body lay hofore thorn. Aft or À, t a. au.s’ hut that is no sign 
the services Mrs. Nimpkins was laid, f ,ero ls no Santa Claus. The 
to rest, in a small cemetery outside , u Tf things in the world are 
the Tillage. thosc that neither children nor men

Polly went to live with an aunt. uaJ| Seo' *'ld -V°u ever see fairies 
where she spent the remainder of her [7 7 ,ho hiwn? Of course not.
days. hut that s no proof that they were

+ •«• + thoVe" Nobody can conceive or
ANTA CLAUS’ WORKSHOP imagine all the wonders there are un-

--------  , scon and unseeable in the world.
Tourists wandering out of the You lt)a.V tear apart the baby’s 

beaten tracks of their kind occasion- .5!° and soe whot makes the noise 
ally come to a little village in Aus- ,1?Rldc’ but there is a veil covering 
tria which presents the aspect of a unseen world which not the
eorner of toyland. strongest man, nor even the united

The name of the village is St. U1- ^length of all the strongest men 
rich, and nearly all of the inhabitants r1, over hved, could tear apart 
are toymakers. Each household, too. °n,y faith- fancy. poetry, love, ro- 
has its specialty. One old woman mancc\ 0an P««sh aside that curtain
has done nothing but carve wooden and vicw thc picture the sujHînial
cats, dogs, wo vies, sheep, goats and beauty and glory beyond. Is it. al! 
elephants. real? Ah. Virginia, in all this world

She has made those six animals . or° is nothing else real and abid- 
a whole life long, and she has no idea
how to cut anything else. xShe makes ' . "No Santa Plans! Thank God! be 
them in two sizes and turns out as bves, and lives forever. A tjffmsand
nearly as possible a thousand of them | •vpars ^rom' now. Virginia, nay. ten
" ypar- , times ton thousand years from now.

•She has no model or drawing of i wiH continue to make glad the 
any kind of work to go by. but goes ! heart of childhood.” 
steadily on, unerringly, using gauges 
° different, sizes and sharing out 
or cats. dogs, wolves, sheep, goats 

and elephants with an ease and an 
amount of truth to nature that, 
would he clever if they were not ut- 
,nr,v mechanical.

^h's woman learned from her 
mother how to carve these six

Corresponderce.
THE ETERNITY OF HELL.

To thc Editor of True Witness:
, ............ - ™. .= ...™- ,s'r.—Hev. Dr. Raterson-Sniylh is

aa,s- anrl her mother had learned in ;y Perplexed over the possibility 
,lke manner from her grandmother, i thorf !’e"‘S a place of eternal pun

ishment in the world beyond i|v,
-------------------------------------- grav,c; “ wc" as over the equally

DR Wnnri'C 1 terr‘b|e reality of an immediate judg- 
W V/L/LI o mont after death. He cannot ,-e- 

j concile eternal fire with the gond- 
] ness of God; ho seems to consider 
i OIll.v one of the attributes of the 
i Creator, namely—His goodness, los
ing complete sight of that ether 
; and equally infinite attribute. llis

Is A Remedy Willicut An '"SS;
Bjiinl For COUGHS, IK'S.Ï/SS.'SSï'L.t 

vulus, And All Affections 1 ,"hor^ 11L an cnd™vor to repudiate_ | thc teachings of the Church concem-
Ul The I !,ngxLthe imiuodiatc judgment after

THROAT and LUNGS.

Norway
PINE SYRUP

31, wc read:, And it came to mes 
: that whilst ho blessed them, that i 
j tie deParted from them and was 
| carried up to heaveu.” 
j And ain St. Mark, chap, xvi., 19, 
i aPPcar8—•• And the Lord .Jesus, after 

He had spoken to thorn, was taken 
up into heaven, and sitteth on the 
right hand of God.” Here wc sec; 
clearly that though Christ s soul 
descended into that hell wherein 
were detained the souls of'thc just. 
He shortly afterwards ascended into 
the kingdom of God.

He descended into hell, as we find : 
in Holy Writ, and why, but to make 
known to the souls detained there 
the glad tidings of their redemption; 
that by His precious blood, the 
seals, which, by Adam’s sin, closed 
heaven against man, had now been 
broken.

Rev. Dr. Smyth, finding the twen- 
t-y-second verse of the 16th chapter j 
of the Gospel according to St. Luke, 
a very severe witness against his 
pet delusion of the non-existence of 1 
an eternal hell, and immediate judg
ment after death, would follow the 
example of the Reformers and change 
the sacred text so as to make it 
meet hie aim. • When the so-called 
Reformers of the sixteenth century 
met any text of Scripture that did 
not agree with their new creed, the 
Scripture was made to agree with 
their creed and not the creed with 
the Scripture. As an illustration of 
this we have only to consult the 
Tvatin or Greek version, comparing 
them with the translation of Baza 
and later English Protestant ver
sions, and wc will find “grave” ren- I 
dered for “hell,” “soul” for “life.” 
“wife” for “woman,” “elder” for 
“priest,” etc., etc.

So to-day. Rev. Dr. Smyth. in an . 
endeavor to overthrow the doctrine 
of an eternal punishment and the ' 
teaching of the Church concerning i 
immediate judgment after death, 
would simply and very coolly, too, ' 
change the word “hell” in chapte'r i 
22 of St. Luke, to the more open 
one of “Hades.” The so-called Re
formers were indeed very artful in 
bridging difficult passes: really the 

had an ingenuity all then- own. But 
as the garment cheaply put toge
ther soon shows forth its , many 
seams, so the Anglican Freed so nrt- 
full v constructed, to-dav shows forth 
its hollowness and inadequacy.

From appearances. Rev. Dr 
Smyth is a very kind-hearted soul, 
too kind to condemn any man to 
eternal ruin. Now I fear his kind- ■ 
ness in this particular matter is just j 
a little presumptuous. It is like the 
kindness of the man who gives away 
another man’s money to the beggar.

T he law of God exists independent
ly of the acceptance or non-accept
ance of the individual. Tie that 
despiseth me,” says our Blessed 
nurd,, “and receiveth not My words, 
hath one that judgeth him; the word 
that 1 have spoken the same shall 
judge him in the last day.” John, 
xii, 48. Of course man is at liberty 
to reject the doctrine of the .Son 
oi God, and in its place, preach the 
doctrines of men, but by so doing, 
he does not alter one iota of the 
truth of the Gospel of Christ who 
“will destroy the wisdom of the 
wise.”

So in placing the rich glutton 
snugly away in “hades” to keep 
company with poor Lazarus, Dr. 
Smyth does not change the circum
stances as they really exist. His 
predecessors in the Anglican minis
try were always at wits’ end to get 
rid of that “Romish” doctrine of an 
intermediate state in the world of f 
spirits? To them there were but. I 
two states of souls in the hereafter, 
heaven for the just and hell for thc ! 
xvi eked.

But Rev. Mr. Smyth changes all ! 
this and in his kindness abolishes 
that, “fiery hell” altogether.

Very well, both Lazarus and the 
glutton are in “hades,” and neither 
has yet been judged according to our 
modern Biblical critic. But, alas! I 
hear the piercing cry of thc glutton 
penetrating even unto Abraham's bo
som begging for mercy, craving for 
one drop ol cold water to cool his 
burning tongue, “for.” declares he,
“I am tormented in this flame.” But | 
Abraham's reply to that cry for

ama
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had given up

ALL HOPE OF
LIVING. _

Heart Trouble Cured by 
MILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE PILLS

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s. N.B 
writHs: 1» the year of 1905 I was taken 
Niek Hiui did not think I could live any 
I cm; tn of time. My trouble wae with niy 
heart and people told mo that nothing could 
ba done for a cane like mine. I consulted 
t he very best doctors but they could do me 
mi Rood. For seven weeks I could hardly 
cro-s the non”. 1 had no pain, but was so 
weak nobo.t, in the workj can believe how 
i i'‘It. 1 had given up all hopes of living 
Taw ^ ,?lv0n my MM-*6 girl to my siaLei-in-

One day a friend came to see me, and call
ing me by name, said, * Lizzie, if I were you 
I would try a dose of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a- they are good for heart 
tmub e. My husband got me a box. but 
for two days I wrw hot fee’ingany better, 
but oil the fourth day my husband said, ' I 
b ilieve those pills are doing you good.’ I 
was able to -ay ‘ Yes, I feel a good den) 
bel ter this morning.’ He said. * Well, I will 
get. you another box right away.’ I took 
two boxes and three do-es out of the third 
one. and I was perfectly well and hare not
been siek since then.

I will iicver bo without them in my home 
for God knows if it bad not been for Mil- 
burn s H-art and Nerve Pille, I would not 

have been alive now.’’
J 0rice 50 cents per box.
3 boxes for |1.25k 
..Th® T. Milburn Co.,
Limited. Toronto, Oat

<•)

GRAND NEWS 
FOR WOMEN

°©u«:hi and Cold* do not call for 
* m‘nufce recital of symptoms as they are 

Down *° everyone, but their dangers are 
B°t understood so well. All the moat

If he succeeds in overthrowing the 
belief of a particular judgment, after 
death, he would consider the battle 
against eternal fire half won.

In a sermon preached in St. 
George’s recently he is reported as 
saying: ; “No man has yet gone to“bous affections of the throat, the lungs | h^v'en. No nrnn has vet gone to 

he bronchial tubes are, in the begin- ; hell. No man has yet befn daJn- 
“K. out coughs ai.d colds. *
Too much stress cannot be laid upon the 

onition to all persons affected by the 
hioidioua earlier stages of throat and lung 

186680’ M failure to take hold at once will 
C8”68 many years of suffering, and in the 
®n that terrible soourge of “Cunsramp-

°? . APain he says: “Not even 
Christ Himself went to heaven when 
He died.”

Now, he evidently means to con
fer the idea that the Son of God 
is still in that intermediate place 
of wait, and this in the face of such 
evidence to the contrary as is found 
in the pages of the sacred writings. 

Wood’s Norwav Pino Svrtin Is 1 us revi°w a few of the numer-8otSoldo Z . 1 byniP 19 lous texts <>f Scripture which go to
w ooiQ as a Cure for Consumption j show that the Redeemer after his

kt for affections tributary to, a,;d (hat ! ”tay, °f ,orty days following His 
Jeafft in, that disease. It combine, all l he I m ‘° Hi» Father in
long healino , -, XT HeavvD. In the Gospel according to^ wiS nfS T T 016 horway I,m” I John we read-- -I go to the 

with other abaorbent, fXiiecLoi-aut and I* at her,”. Chap. xvi.. 10. “Again I
kodniQg 1™ed*°’n®9 °f recognizevl worth, leave the world, and I go to the 
•A. F‘"”'PVV“i l’ailier," Chap xvi., 28. "Jesus stith

t , ho"J tl,e >“»:-< ul i ;,n to her:’ Do not touch mo for l
n“.'"'al ,b’lt hava a°t yet ascended to my Father

fln»-.rLUl. have tned to luutste n. but go to m,. J amer,
<» humbugged into uking „nvthin8 t y "etonm, and my to

“Dr. Wood,’’ Put a pin ayelloe ! !hem: 1 “c“nd to Father and 
three pin. tom. the trade marki : God^Ph n ' 1,0od and your

™ 25 sent.. i God' °hap. xx.. 17. In the Gospel
according to St. Luke, chap, xxiv.,

Mrs. E. P. Richard Tells How 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured 

Her.
Alter Suffering for Twenty-eight*Year.: 

• From Pains and Weakness and Sleep, 
lessness—Dodd's Kidney Pills the On
ly Medicine She Wants.

Cottle’s Cove, Notre Dame Bay. 
Nfld., Dec. 14.— ( Special )—Grand 
news for suffering women is that 
being scattered broadcast by Mrs. 
Elizabeth P. Richards, of this place. 
For years she suffered from that 
terrible weakness and those agoniz
ing pains so many women know. 
She has found relief in Dodd's Kid
ney Pills, and she wants all suffer
ing women to know it.

“For twenty-eight years,” says 
Mrs. Richards, “I suffered from 
Rheumatism, Kidney Trouble and 
Neuralgia. I got so weak I could 
not do my housework. Sleep was 
out of the question except for a few 
minutes at a time. My back ached 
so I could not sleep. I tried all 
kinds of medicine and had come to 
the conclusion there was no cure 
for me. when reading advertisements 
led me to try Dodd's Kidney Pills. I 
now sleep well and rise refreshed 
every moniing. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are all the medicine I want.”

The woman who has healthy Kid
neys will never know the pains and 
weakness that make life hard.y 
worth living. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
always make healthy Kidneys.

1 mercy is: “Between us and you,
i there is fixed a great chaos; so that 
they who w*>uld pass from hence to 
you cannot, nor from thence come 
hither.” St. Luke, xvi., 20.

Alas! What comes of Rev. I)r. 
Smyth's theory. What a variety of 
places must exist in “hades!”

Our reasoning forces us to return 
to primitive teaching and accept St. 
Augusti*c’s sound words which are 
‘ion, other than the words of the in
fallible mouth-piece of the Holy 
Ghost—the one Iloly Catholic Church 
—that Lazarus was indeed in hell, 
but in that “lower hell” of Holy 
Writ, where he was in peace and 
at rest, while the rich glutton was 
in the “lowest hell” in fire and 
torments.

Here wc find the doctrines of the 
Catholic Church concerning heaven, 
hall and purgatory illustrated in 

vivid manner.
Had the glutton not been judged, 

how came it. that he was tormented j 
in the flartie? Rev. Dr. Smyth’s pet j 
delusion has certainly failed in the * 
test. He may content himsMf with ! 
thi- fact, terrible though it may up- : 
Pear, that thcre is without the 
slightest shadow of doubt an im- * 
mediate judgment after death, 
which our eternity is irrevocably 
sealed, and that for some, heaven 
commences immediately, while for 
many—oh, terrible the thought! th 
despairing cry of the lost is already 
heard as the eternal decree banishing 
forever the reprobate soul from the 
presence of thc Infinite Justice is 
pronounced.

Others there are, yes, thanks to 
the infinite mercy of God, who re
pair to that temporal place of ex
piation as the dove to its cote, 
and there, by suffering, are prepar
ed for their joyful entry into the 
Divine Presence where nothing de
filed can appear.

As we Catholics think of that aw
ful day of dissolution when our souls 
lea vine our body, will go to hear 
from the lips of Jesus Christ the 
sentence which shall be rendered ac
cording to the laws of His Infinite 
justice and which fix our state for 
eternity, let us not forget in our 
supplications to heaven, those souls 
tossed to and fro upon the great see. 
of «’«'Certainty prd doubt, and beg 
of God to bring all to a true know
ledge of Hie holy doctrine that by 
dispteing the world and its plea-

St. Joseph’s Hose Faso
! The actual riatv of Father Hoi bind Y birth-'
$ da)' llas Passed and we had hoped that a cmodlv 
(!) KU1” would have '«-'nn realized to present ‘to him 

on Sept. 19th ; but so many have been out of 
the city during the summer that our appeal 
failed to reach them and consequently nothing 
iike the necessary amount came in. However 
eveiy day is a birthday—somebody’s—so if each 
one contributed, his number of years either 
111 dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized. We thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust that 
those who have net already done so will send in 
their mite to help a worthy cause—To pay off 
the debt on the St. Joseph’s Home for Working 

S’ ... , cent w'W be as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue following 
receipt. &

FILL OUT THIS COUPON.

FOR

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME FUND.

OOOQooffv

For New and Old Subscribers.
Rates : City, U. 8. and Foreign SI.SO. 

Newfoundland and Canada, Si.oo.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL To THE TRUK WITNESS. -MONTKKAL

Please sena me “ The Ttue Witness ” for............. .months

froni ............................. .. go.. ..for which 7 enclose f..........
Name oj Subscriber...............................................
P. O. Address..................................... .....................

If you art a new subscriber, write "new" here..............

sures they may, with us, take up i 
the cross laid upon their shoulders ! 
by the loving hands of the Master, ' 
knowing full Well that narrow is 
the path and straight the way that • 
leadeth to Life, and that only the 
violent will bear away the Kingdom 
of Heaven.

M. P. C.
Montreal, Dec. 8, 1908.

ChU0h,Jnr.0at Bitea and ChUb!ain»:_ 
Chilblains come from undue expo
sure to slush and cold and front bite 
from the icy winds of winter. In the 
treatment of either there Is no bZ 
ter preparation than Dr __ _

inflammation and relieves the pain 
The action of the oil is instantané

slmVe 1U e*tr^.

o.
o.

oo
.Q

:
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P. McDermott
Rebt. Archer--------......
Jmmm Dugga*. Quebec 
Boeetniee Bridge Go.—
R. BMkertUke —..............
P. Konaa ........ —
B. J. Matheweoa ...... ..
Mrs. CeOUghan........... —
Ber. Fr. Provincial. C.SS.R^
Mr. P. A. Milloy ................. -
Mr». P. A. Milloy ..... -------
Amé. J. O'Neill----- -------  ••
John O-NMU ................................ 10.00
p. O'Connell ...... ..... —........ 15.00

O. P. Magana. Toronto ..... • 10 00
Mr. T. J. O'Neill ................... 10 00
Mr. j. Redmond. Sherbrooke 7.00
Mis» May Milloy ..... ............... 6.00
Mie» Wall _____ .... -----  —
Mrs. Cunningham ...... -----
Mr. F. J. Gallagher —........
Mise Helen Gleeson ----- ...—
Thomas A. Keoaa ..... .. ....
Rose Ward, for employees

J. M. Fortier -------- .....
Michael J. B. Colline .... ...
Mrs. McCready -------- ---------
John T. Holland -------- ------
M. Feron A Son ---- --------------
Mrs. Wm. Ellis -------- ---------
Miss Josephine O’Connor 

Sherbrooke .......
J. Shea ............... .. ... --------
D. J. Tobin, Sherbrooke.. .*•
Mr. P. S. Doyle ........................ -
Mr. Murray. Sherbrooke........
Daniel O Neill .............. ................
Mrs. Gleeson, Island Pond.
Miss Kane ................. »—• ••
W. J. Rafferty ............... ..
Mrs. T. Butler ................-......
Miss Ellen Walsh .................
Mrs. D. Callaghan ...................
Chas. McCarthy, Henryville,

P.Q......................... -........... *.......
Charles Mahoney, Richmond,

Va............................... ................
Father Pu Jos ..... ..4 ..... ......
Mrs. Lawrence ................... « ...
Dr. Quirk, Aylmer, P.Q...........
Mrs. A. McCarthy ...................
Her. Father McCrory ....... .......
James Grtbbln ..... .. .............
Mrs. D. Reefs    ..... .....
Miss Johanna Weiss

New Hamburg, Ont. ....
Meut. O’Donnell .................. ...
James Murphy ..........—• —
A Friend, Huntingdon r..
Mrs. Rysn. Quebec ..... .....
Michael Sullivan .....................
An Old Friend -----..... ..........
Bertha C. Woods,

Wood ville. Mass ..... ....
Mrs. J. Gallagher ..... .......
Mrs. Edward Duffy ..... ......
W, H. Stoughton,

WalHncford, Conn .................
IFib. Gleeson, Island Pond ..
Miss Noonan. Bangor Me...... 3.00
Mrs. W. Furlong ....................
John Cantwell .....................
Mrs. Mahoney ..................... —
Mr. Steele. Sherbrooke ~ ..
Rev. Father Cavanagh.

Oorkery. Ont ..... 1.00
Miss A. Burt ...------- --------- 1 00
Miss Tobin ..............   100
A Friend  ......: ----- ---------- 100
M. O’Donnell ..... —.. ..... ..... 100
R. O’Meara ....................-.......... 1 00
Q. Msybury ..... .. ............... —• 100
Professor Fowler .......................... 1.00
W. J. Hayes ............................-...... 1 00
Mrs. Kearns ............... -................ 1-00
Mr. Bums ........................................ 1.00
Michael J. Ryan ______ _ ___ 100
Rav. T. McDonough .................. 1-00
A Lady Friend.

Olenedon. Ont ................ .. 1-00
A Friend. Huntingdon ....... . 1 ^

Cantwell
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Mrs. Sweeney ........••— —
Mr. Milieu ..... — ...... ---------
J. Keegan ..................—•
Thas. O’Reilly ...... ................
Martin Oleoaon. Island Pond
James Oribbon ( O.S. ) ..........
The Widow's Mite    .......
A Friend, Powerscourt, P.Q.
Mrs Knllv .............................. ..........
Mrs. Sloan -------- ..«••* .......
Mrs. Walsh ........... —•
J. C. L......................-............—«

the renewed presence of the incarnate 
God; from the vast concourse of 
people are perceived the faint mur
murs of worship and welcome, the 
minor tone of the sanctuary gong 
bespeaks the spell that is on the 
adorers, the faint tremors of the 
organ mark the limits of the de
vout multitude; and then the mighty 
peal of the spire bell intermingles 
with the prayers and sighs of the 
priests and people, and with the 
entrancing tones of the organ and 
sanctuary bell, bursts forth beyond 
the confines of the temple, piercing 
the highest air, nor appearing to 
pause until it has mingled its voice 
with the choirs of the heavenly Je
rusalem. Who does not remember 
the thrills of jubilee and exultation 
that rise and swell in the heart as 
the alleluia Bells of the "Gloria” in 
the Mass of Holy Saturday, break 
the death silence of the Church 
mourning her Spouse, and proclaim? 
the glory of her risen Lord? Recall, 
too, Saint Patrick's day, his Feast 
who is the patron of your beautiful I 
church and your mother country, 
when Bells not less musical than J 
Shandon's chimes give voice to ’ 
Irish enthusiasm from Melbourne to j 
Montreal, from Chicago to the j 
world’s great metropolis on the j 
Thames. Then does the soul of | 
th" multitude vibrate with the sole*m- I 
nity and majesty of such appeals, 
and. putting under foot* the vanities ; 
of the world and the things that are 
of the world, it takes its spiritual 
flight beyond the stars, mounting by 
mysterious steps from height to 
height, nor pausing until it sees God 
by Faith in the Heavenly Zion, the 
city of His glory. Wonderful, is 
it not, the language and the sym
bolism of the Dell? Truly, clearly, 
eloquently, does it re-echo the an
gelic refrain through the ages: 
"Glory to God in the highest; and 
on earth peace to men.”

Nor is the identity of the Bell’s 
message with that of the Angels con
fined to the solemn moments of the 
Holy Sacrifice or to great celebra
tions. Does not the speaking knell 
of the Angelus bring the scene of 
the Incarnation with vivid rcality 
before the eyes of the soul three 
times a day? The language of the 
Bell is not a mere empty sound: its 
morning message speaks intelligibly 
to the Christian soul.

Listen, as the light of clay breaks 
over the Eastern horizon; it an
nounces a new day, splendid gift of 
gracious Providence. It bids you 
arise to salute the day star, to adore 
the immortal King of ages. It 
tells you of the Church, the ever
lasting Bethclchem, of the Mass, the 
Incarnation perpetuated, of the choirs 
of Angels hovering over the temple, 
chanting, it must needs be, their im
mortal song: "Glory to God in the 
highest.” Listen again at mid-day; 
the Angelus renews the scene. It 
proclaims anew the power, wisdom 
and goodness of God, whose eye is 
benignly watching your labors, 
whose hand is ever blessing your 
works with fruitfulness. As even 
shades are falling, the Bell peald 
forth again, inviting you to mingle 
your prayers with the gently melody 
of the heavenly bodies. Such is the 
splendor of Catholic worship. It 
takes possesion of man the moment 
he awakes, to raise him to worship 
his God. It comldrts him in the 
•midst of his labors; and as soon
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I. Edwa-d Campion & Comp 
St. Bibiaiut, t Af'
St. Frauds Xavier. C
Si. Prier Chrysologus, Abp. C D
St. Saba. Ab

Second Sunday in Advent.
S. 6 St. NkImjIm. A bp. C.
M. 7 St. Ambrose. A'. C D.
T. 8 The Immaculate Conception.
W 9 St. Leocadta, F Af
Th. lo St. Mclchiades. P. M.
F. ii St Damusus, «". C.
S. 12 St. Cor mac. Ab.
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F. 25 Christmas
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The Holy Innocents, MM.
Si. Thomas i Deckel, Abp. Af. 
St. Sabinus. D A4.
Si. Sylvester !.. F C

W. 30 
Th 3»

see the unhappy slaves of this world, 
of its desires, prejudices, blindness, 
tormented by avarice, or the execra
ble thirst for riches, gnawed by en
vy, devoured by the love of pleasure, 
And, to tell the truth, more cruel 
are the pains caused by these un
unbridled passions than were th 
worst of those the greatest tyrants 
were able to inflict. And is there 
nothing to relieve this dire picture 
of human woe? Sacred history 
speaks of something in tne Old Tes
tament. We read that Saul was at 
titnes grievously tormented by a 
malignant spirit, and the sound of 
David's harp was all-powerful in 
soothing the King's afflicted soul. 
Now, the celestial harmony of our 
sacred symbol inspiring pure and ho
ly thoughts of religion, exciting 
within us a spirit of faith ana pray
er, cannot be less, but infinitely 
more, powerful than the music of 
David’s harp.

Never, perhaps, was the spirit of 
wickedness more powerful in high 
places than it is found in the Sa
tanic doctrines and socialistic ten
dencies of the world to-day. Posi
tive barbarism, and brute material
ism, are found intermingled with our 
boasted modern civilization. Far 
and wide is found satisfaction with 
the things of this world only, and, 
without God and the supernatural, 
avarice, voluptuousness and blood
thirstiness may grow apace, until 
Hell yawns for a Godless genera
tion. Is there no voice to cry holt 
to men on their way to perdition, as 
one did to Saul on the road to 
Damascus! It is true none but Je

hovah can speak to them with po
wer, but is the Bell not the voice 
of God? It thunders forth in tones 
that cannot be mistaken the Gospel 
message that rings from the Chris-

as the night falls, it composes him. ‘ia" pu,lpi\, throughout the world 
„.,h t.hnutrht.s that certain God’ eternity, nothing. Pretend, as

1 $520.00

selemi Dedication ei Historic 
Bell Charlotte.

( Continued from Page 1. )

to rest with thoughts that pertain 
to everlasting peace.

Intelligible, beyond question now, 
is the Bell's message of glory to 
God: we have ventured to take in 
its connection the other part of the 
text also, "and on earth peace to 
men of good will." Nor can we feel 
that we have made any mistake. 
Peace is that precious gilt of God 
which our Blessed Redeemer repeat
edly bequeathed, as proper beyond 
all other gilts, to his uhurch alter 
His triumph over death and Hell : 
"Peace 1 leave to you. My peace 1 
give to you." The peace of God is 
inseparable from all the virtues re
presented by justice which it kissed 
111 tne person of our Lord, at the

we will like the fool in Holy Writ 
that there is no God, the Bell re
minds the world of His tremendous 
reality, that He sees us and holds 
us accountable for every detail of 
our lives. The Bell rings out the 
nothingness of all things that pass 
fleetly as its own sounds; it re
minds us of eternity within whose 
reach we are, which may engulf us 
from any side. That mighty voice 
that peals forth from the spire- 
height, proclaims the austere Gos
pel tidings, it teaches the Christian 
lesson of the saint or martyr whose 
name it bears, it announces the 
sublime truth that, all is vanity ex
cept to love God and to serve Him 
alone. It peals out in the Holy

accompiishment^o^tb^ued^puon^ Name r: , hnd

glorious celebration of the now 
closing year, 1908, when London, 
New \ ork and Chicago, Quebec, ZSt. 
Louis and Boston, gave such ex
pressions to Catholic triumph as to 
re-ecno the voice of Papal Lome, re
sounding for Pope Pius’ jubilee, in 
thuiiui.oub appeals from the dome 
of Saint Petür’s. At such times 
man s voice seems too feeble an in
strument to express his emotions, to 
proclaim his wants, to chant the di
vine praise. Christian inspiration 
coming to the aid of defective hu
manity. has invented the Bell, 1ms 
consecrated it to the divine service, 
so that its voice may interpret to 
all who have ears to hear the splen
dor and dignity of our Catholic ri
tual: that i .L.ul which expresses our 
faith as members of the Apostolic 
anu » oman church against which 
the gated of Hell shall not prevail. 
Man is too feeble to raise his voice 
to the grandeur of such occasions ; 
the Bell lends its power and its 
knell, now majestic as the dashing of 
the billows or the roaring of the 

e tempest, now slow and solemn as 
the Requiem of death, now gentle, 
sweet, soothing as the lyre of the 
Angels.

The Bell is, as it were, the voice 
of all the people. It resounds be
yond the sacred temple, it proclaims, 
even in the regions of the air, the 
blessing‘ <>f (led and His favors to 
men. W«* con easily recall the scene, 
solemn beyond the reach of human 
eloquence, and daily presented in 
ovr v er.'i-d churches at the aw- 
ftll moment of Consecration: the
celebrant has h!s knee on the ground 
in adoration: the surrounding min
isters are prostrate with awe at

"Mercy and 
other: justice and peace have kiss
ed.” We cannot, therefore, have the 
one without loving the other ; and 
•>ye believe the Bell to be a sign of 
peace, because its sound inspires us 
with the love of God, with a desire 
of justice, and therefore assists us to 
repress the movements of the pas
sions which disturb us, to check our 
evil inclinations, and to comfort us 
in the sorrows and cares of life.

And first of all let us remember

you will be forgiven; to the sen
sualist: stop, for God is looking at 
you; to the drunkard: deny your 
appetite, for Christ agonized in 
thirst for your sake: to the unbeliev
er: tremble and adore, for there is a 
supreme Judge who will reward and 
punish; to all men: peace and cha
rity, love one another as God has 
loved you.

On the gracious invitation of your
excellent Pastor, gladly have I come 

how terrible are the =to'rm7 that, from afar withdrawn myself briefly 
time over out ,rom! mJ loved Pc°Ple by the sea,rage from time to 

heads, when the Lord speaks in that 
voice, awful and terrible, which 
makes the cedars of Lebanon bend 
and crash, which launches forth 
flames of fire. In the midst of the 
terror that fills our hearts on such 
occasions, the Bell revives in us the 
spirit of faith and prayer, and, 
though not demanding a miracle, or 
presumptuously braving the 
of the tempest, 
dence in that goodness of God, and 
we are invited to believe that, at 
the sound of the sacred symbol 
which bears to Him the sighs and

to rejoice with you on an occasion 
so solemn and so interesting as the 
Blessing of your Bells. 1 cheerful 1> 
bear public testimony here to the 
spirit of peace and harmony and 
justice, that happily hovers over the 
loyal old city of Saint John. Wo 
have followed, too, with admiring 
sympathy, the heroic work you are 

terrors doing in this splendid Canadian me- 
wë" still have con»- tropolis for Christ and for Hie 

Church, and for the furtherance of 
the entente cordiale that should pre
vail throughout the length and

works

CANADIAN 
PACIFI

Christmas
AND NEW YEAR EXCURSIONS

Toron lo............... fio.oo Quebec *4-9
Hamilton............  10.65 Sherbrooke.. 3-23
London............... 12.95 Ottawa >o5
Ilelroit .............. 14.70 Peteiboro............... 7>5
St. John, N.B... 14.30 Furnhain *■*»
and all other stat-ons in Canada, hoit WiViaii; 
and East also to Detroit and San It sc. Jv:arr, 
Mich., to Buffalo, Black Koct, Snap, mt cn 
Bridge, and Niagara Fal'e, N Y.. am. to < aua- 
dian Pacific StaiionuTn Vermont .«nd Maine, hi

ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
Good going December 24 and 25; return limit, 

December 24, 1908; als-o going December 31. 1908. 
and January 1, 1909; return limit, Jam1.1ty 4. 1909

FIRST-CLASS FARKjAND ONE-THIKD

Good going December 21,22, 23, 21,25.2s. 29 .'°- 
31,1908, and January 1, 1909. Return limit, Jan-

I M'KKT OFI'D ». : l2»St..l»me
Next Host Office .

Christmas
GRANDTRU

AND

NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS
Quebec............. $4-9° Toronto............... Jim*
Mierhtooke. .. 3.20 London................. 12.1,5
Ottawa ............  3-35 Hamilton............... u ns
Detroit................... 14.70 Ft. Huron. }4-ht>
And all other points in Canada, also Mnwnn 
Splines, N Y., house's Point. N. Y.. l-laiul 
Pound. Vt., and intermediate stations and r«-

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE
Going Dec. 24, find 25. Ret. limit, Dec.

1908. Also going Dec. 31, 1908, and Jan
1909. Ret. limit, Jan 4, 1909. 
FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONK-TII IK D.

Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24. 25, 28, 29. 30, 31, 190V and 
Jan. 1, 1909. keiuin limit. Jan 5, 1909. 

l-or tickets and full information apply to

CITY TICK E I U» Fit 
|:«0 Nt Jaini-H Mlreef, Mteisi

4«« * 4«>1 or llo 11 ownlore Ntatiun

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

CHRISTMAS
New Year Heillags

Return Ticket at

SINGLE (FIRST CLASS) FARE
Going Dec. 21, 1908, until Jan. 1 1909. Retun 

limit, Jan. 4,1909.

TRAIN SERVICE
7.30 I.». 12.00 mi. 4.00 p.fi

Maritime Express
St.“ Hyacinthe, Drummond- 
ville, Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
du Loup, St. John, Halifax, 
and Campbell ton, Moncton, 
Sydney. Through connections 
to Newfoundland.

Except Saturday.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
141 St. James street, Tel. Main M6.

GEO. STRLBBH,
City Pasz- Jt ThL Agent.

11. A. PRICE, Assistant Uen.Pass. Agent.

all the people that ever-memoruble 
Christmas night; thus will the king
dom of God be come unto us; and 
that blessed vision of the Apostle 
will be ours: “And I beheld, and I 
heard the voice of many angels 
round about the throne, and the liv
ing creatures, and the ancients; and 
the number of them was thousands 
of thousands,

"Saying with a loud voice: The 
Lam'b that was slain is worthy to 
receive power, ««.nd divinity, and 
wisdom, and strength, and honor, 
and glory, and benediction.”

The ceremony of blessing the bell 
was the same as that of the fdre- 
noon, and was followed by the Be
nediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
at which the lit. Rev. Bishop Ra- 
cicot officiated, with Rev. Fathers 
Singleton, director of the Holy Nome 
Society, and Rev. Martin Reid, of 
St. Patrick’s Orphanage, as deacon 
and sub-deacon.

Mr. Justice Curran, as president of 
the Holy Name Society, was the first 
to sound the Holy Name bell, which 
was sounded by the majority of the 
vast congregation.

= s. CARSLEY Co
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St, 184 to 194 St. James St.( Montreal
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STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.
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Stylish Dress Skirts and Blouses.
Sensible Gifts—Decidedly Acceptable.

There’s no gift that will please a woman more than some article 
of wearing apparel. Every time she wears such a gift she bestows a 
loving thought upon the giver. And what more pleasing gift than 
a smart skirt or blouse? You’ll do well to choose from these. ; j
Ladies’ Dress Skirts, made of fine quality Venetian Cloth, in black, 

navy and brown, cut full flare, circular style, and trimmed with 
wide fold of satin ribbon around bottom, also with buttons, very
stylish. Special value, each....................................................$7.15

Ladies’ Dress Skirts, of fine black voile, full pleated and trimmed 
with ten rows of narrow silk ribbon—a well tailored skirt, cut
very full. Special.. . ................................................................$9.30

Ladies’ Ecru Net Blouses, very smart, all sizes, well trimmed with 
wide lace insertion and lace, large lace yoke collar, new mous
quetaire sleeves. Special......................................................... $4.50

SPLENDID DISPLAYS OF GIFT BOOKS
Poets, in padded leather bindings, gilt edges, clear type on good 

paper, front 8oc each up.
Splendid line of gift books in ooze leather bindings, from 50c 

each up.
Sets of standard authors, at reduced prices this month. A col

lection of books covering a multitude of subjects, in art binding at 
1-4, 1-2 and 1-3 the regular prices. SPECIAL Ask for these.
“Chums,” annual, full cloth binding. The best thing in boys’ books. 

Regular $1.75. Our Price...................................................... ft.59-

See the magnificent disylay of ’09 Calendars in Dress 
Goods Dept. Christmas Cards and Booklets-endless 
variety—many designs are exclusive with this store.

Ladies’ Lined Gloves and Mitts
These lines were made to give the maximum of wannth and wear 

and the prices are the lowest that can possibly be marked anywhere 
for equal qualities.
Ladies' Mocha Gloves, sizes 6 to 8, inbrown shades lined with fur,

2 dome fasteners. Special per pair....................................... $2.00
Ladies’ Mocha Mitts, sizes 6 to 8, in brown shades, lined with fur, 

splendid quality, about the warmest thing you could wear. 
Special per pair. . ■ • • • • • $i-7°

THE S. CARSLEY C?„UNITED

From the mountain’s shade beyond: 
Who have wended "to her portals 
Ere the s»m*ise oft of yore,
From the households that are brok-

From the homes that are no more.
—John Loye. 

Montreal, Dec. 14, 1908.

Application to me Legislature.

lines written for the true
WITNESS IN HONOR OF THE 

OLD BELL CHARLOTTE.

breadth of our fair Dominion. We 
promises of His frightened children, have gladly heard that there prevails 
many a time does He become mind- m Montreal a goodly share of Irish 
ful of His mercy and allow His arm patriotism, of Frenc*V z0*] and 
to he arrested; and, witholding the Pritlsh fair play. Wc have read 
lightning in the stores ot His jus- with interest several articles and 
tiro. He lets flow forth gentle show- comm,ml one# ,n your non-Catholic 
ers to moisten the land and nourish and secular journo s irrakmg for the 
=, fruit fulness extension of Catholic principles

A thousand times more terrifying of fair play to the Church so 
are the storms that rage around the >o us. Let all your good 
h’-rmin heart. Nothin,’ rim he con- continue for the furtherance of Ca- 
ceived so fierce or so devastating as radian unity and Christian ch^ity 
the passions of the seven deadly sins Hearken to the "’oralteachmgsof 
that fallen humanity hns set In the the sacred metal that has Just been 
depths of our souls. Thence arise, consecrated to the service of the 
and swell and rage storms and tern- Most High. I et us all meditate on 
posts which. unchecked. will find the sneret. Intellieihln lesson of Its 
fearful echoes in eternity. And ales! eloquent vibrations; and as ts va- 
how wtdesprean are their ravages in rto-s sounds comhimJn erer;..,,i her- 
the world all around vs. Never were mony. so shall we ace hnnptly reign 
the worda of Faint John truer than union of minds and hearts. from 
thev are today: 'All that ia in the which will result a Brest neere for 
world is the covcvv'corco of the flush our loved country. Thus will bo 
and the concuptranee of the eyes, and realized the good tidings of BT.eet 
the pride of tile." All around us we Joy which the Angels announced for

Hear the voice of old St. Patrick’», 
Hear the sweet familiar tone,
That has called us to her altar*
In the century that’s gone;
Ever plaintive in our sorrows.
Ever sweet in joyful strain.
Hear the voice of old St. «Patrick*», 
Hear that welcome note again.

Oh, the scenes that sound awakens 
Throup-h the shadow years have cast, 
With the thrill of martial music 
In the pareants of the past:
Tn the sunheems of our childhood. 
Flash the banners green alnd gold,
Tn the cencovrse of our fathers 
In the festivals of old.

Now they muster in our fancy 
And we hear their measured tread, 
At the roll-call of the vanished— 
At the march-past of the dead. 
Here a face--a face fonmtten.
There a friend—a friend we see,
Tn the cdstvme of their era,
In the light of memory.

Department of Public Works and 
Labour.

Quebec, 3rd December, 1908.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Honorable L. A. Taschereau, Mi
nister of 1'ublic Works and Labour, 
P.Q., will be received at the furlla
ment Building, Quebec, on tne 23rd 
of December, instant ( 1908 ), for j 
the completion of the new jail of the j 
District of Montreal.

Until such date, plans and specifi
cations of the work required may be 
seen in Quebec, at the Parliament 
Building, and in Mo.. *al, at the of
fice of the Architects, Messrs. Mar
chand & Brassard, 164 St. James 
street, each day, front 1U a.m. to

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a cheque for sixty thousand dol 
lars ($60,000.00 ), drawn on a duly 
chartered bank and accepted by the 
same. Such cheque to be made pay
able to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works and Labour, P.Q., and 
to be forfeited to the Government 
should the tenderer refuse to fulfil 
the conditions of his tender. The 
other cheques will be returned to 
those entitled to them not later 
than the 30th December next.

The Government does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any of 
the said tenders.

By order,
ALPHONSE GAGNON,

Secretary.
Department of Puoifc Works and La

bour, P.Q.
N.B.—No reproduction of this no

tice without special order in writing 
from this Department.

Public notice is hereby given that 
the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of the Province of Quebec 
will apply to the Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec, at its next ses
sion, for the consolidation and re
vision of the law creating it, which 
is contained in section two, chapter 
four, of the revised statutes of the 
Province of Quebec, entitled “Physi
cians and Surgeons,” and moreover 
for the purpose of changing this law, 
notably in that which concerns the 
creation of a medical board of ex
aminers for the obtaining of the 
provincial license of medicine, the 
creation of various commissions with 
authorization by the Board of Gov
ernors to delegate their powers to 
these commissions, the repression of 
the illegal practice of medicine, the 
internal direction of its administra
tion, the prolongation of the term 
of office of the governors, the an
nual contribution of the members of 
the College, the admission to th 

study of medicine, tho privilege of 
more extended powers to the regis
trar, and in general for all purposes 
concerning the good working of the 
College.
BEAU DIN, LOR ANGER, ST.

GERMAIN & GUERIN.
Attorneys for the College of Phy 

; sicians and Surgeons of the Province 
of Quebec.

I Montreal, 7th of December. 1908.

Mind This.
It m*ee no difference

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby gi •s

Hear the voice of old St. Patrick’s, 
And while other hearts respond,
Can It call her former faithful

that at the next Session of the Le
gislature of the Province of Quebec, 
application wHl be made by Dome 
Catherine Mltchesop. widow of the 
late Stanley Clerk Poeg. ond Ro
bert Stanley Clerk Pegg, Fsqvire, 
B.C.L., both of this eityMMM W* 
D.C.L., both of the city ond district 
of Montrée!, in their oveUty of exe
cutor* under the Inst will ond leste
ment of «he Into PtnnVv Clerk RpU't 
for an Act amending tVe Stetute Sfl 
Victor’s. (OrohyV rhnpter- °4. 
and enleruinr the power* of the Fv~ CC"tors of the on <d f p t e S. C.
Fagg, ond to nro,etdp for their re- 
Iprnee"Hon. end for o< t*er f"’rPOPpR.

Montrent, Dec^mher 1 1
çjfPtropv p. piwuprrT,,

Attorneys for AnrVcents.

Rheumatism
at Ik* aitifclM or Joint,

StJacobsOil
core* and cures promptly. 

Price, 25c.. o»4 50c,

CRBOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple end electi.» remedy fw ,

SORE THROATS AND Ç01MHS
They combine the germicidal vaine 9.ni1 ;;«> j

with tne eooth ng i ropvrucs of B a»t* 1
hue. Vmm dmr-'iet or ^
Ldaaiaa, Mils* Oa, Limite», Agewe. mu- r
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